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H-oops to join. SU -staff as new 
Academic Affairs Vice ,President 

N'DPIRG.organizing to 
tackle pertinent i·ssues 

Hoops 

A new Vice President for 
Academic Affairs at SU was 
named by the North ~ota 
State Board of Higher Educa0 

tion in a meeting Friday. May 
16, at Bismarck. 

Dr. H. Ray Hoops, dean of 
the Graduate College at the 
University of Northern Iowa, 
. Cedar Falls, since 1976, will 
aa•u'1e ~he ~DSU post Aug. 
1. He will replace Dr. David 
G. Worden, who resigned 
from that position last Oc
tober. 

M dean of the Graduate 
College at the University of 
Northern Iowa, where 3,000 
of 14,000 students are enroll
ed at the graduate level, 
Hoops · served. as the coor
dinator of reseatch activities 
and as. the administrator of a 

Inside' 

variety of support activities , dent Opportunity Center. By Murray Wolf power and many other topics. 
incl~ding the computing Hoops also will serve as t}Je Stqdent apathy may be on The students decided to 
center. SU Commissioner for the Tri- its last legs at SU. meet again June 10 at 7:30 

"Ray Hoops brings to SU Colleg~ University. . On the heels-of consumer p.m. in the Union to discuss 
an un1.1sual blend of high quali:- In_ 1975 · and 1976 .Hoops . advoclte Ralph Nader's re- the process of starting 
ty experience in teaching, ·served as a special consultant cent speech at SU, a meeting NDPIRG. Lippman explained 
research and adminiltration · with the United ,States was held Tuesday in the that petitions signed by a ma
that will provide new depth to Department of Health, Educa- Union concerning a Public In- jority of SU's 11tudents is the 
the aca.demic leadership for tion, and Welfare and as a - terest Reseach Group on cam- · first step. After getting the 
our students and faculty," s~ec~al assistant to tht: Com- pus. These groups, or.PIRGs, required signatures (along 
said SU President L.D. -Loft- mission.er of the Office of as they ~re commonly called, wlth Student Senate ap
sgard. . Education. He was charged are already at work in 23 proval), a voluntary check-off 

Hoops was one of the three with the responsibility of states. About 25 students system on a students fee pay
top candidates recommended ~eveloping the . long.-ra~ge turned out to see if they were - ment card wo~ld be started. 
to Loftsgard for the post by a research and diss!mi~ation - interested in starting the first Students paymg fees . each 
10-member SU search com- plan and the . .eoordmat!on of- one in North Dakota. quarter could then decide to 
mittee hea-ded by Kenneth that plant wit}) those m the - Minnesota PIRG , official help support·NDPIRG to the , 
Raschke, professoi: of Division of Health, Education Henry Lippman explained tt1e tune of about $1.50 a quarter 
business ·administration and and Welfare. . ideas behind such a group. or not. The system·is in use at 
economics and former North In 1.973 Hoops served as a· "They're not so much a big the University of Minnesota 
Dakota Commissioner of Distinguished ~esearch .Pro- organization," Lippman said. and elsewhere, and has · been 
Higher Education. More than fessor and Senior Ful~righ!- "It's each local campus which successful for· a number of 

· 60 applicants originally ap- Hays Scholar at the Un1vers1- is defining their issues." years. 
plied for the post. ty of the Philippines. He con- Some· of the issues . Min- In addition to the June 10 

In bis new post Hoops will ducted research, taught nesota PIRG has tackled in re- meeting, Lippman told the 
be responsible for the seminars on r~search cent years include _ social ,students about seminars to be 
academic programs and methods to the med1ca! staff, changes, the environment and held in Minneapolis Aug. 
faculties of the seven SU col- .and cons.ulted ~n c~rr1culum consumer protection. Echoing 18-29. The free seminars, 
leges, the Graduate School changes 10 medical rese~rch. Nader's statements, Lippman sponsored by Minnesota 
and the SU Bottineau Branch. Hoops served as chairman emphasized the need for such PIRG will cover topics in
Duiies include working with of the Department of Com- a student . group in Nortlt eluding local board organiz
the deans and faculty groups municative Disorders . and Dakota as the pressure_ tac- ing, leadership training, lob-

· in the planning, budgeting, Sciences at the State Un1ve.r- tics of outside energy com- hying, media skills and a 
and evaluation of academic sity of New York at Buffalo tn panies pow in the state. · variety of other subjects . 
programs, the development 1974 and 1976, where he led a In addition to these energy Lippman urged any in-
and - implementation _of professional staff of 16 in a is,ues, a North Dakota PIRG terested students to call him 
academic policies, and the departme-nt with approx- could address itself' to such at 232-1156, before 8 a.m. or 
procedures in the recruitment - imatel>: 250 studen~s. . · ~ssues as registration and the after 6 p.m., for more informa-
and selection of a\lfaculty. . Servmg.as a~soc1ate direc- draft, fuel assistance for low tion. 

Other units reporting to tor in the Office of Grants·and 'income families, nuclear 
the Vice President for Contracts Administration at 
Academic Affairs· include the Wayne State University from 
University Libraries, Com- 1970 to 1974,, Hoops worked 
puter Center, Office Admis- as the principal contract 
sion, Registrar's Office, In- negotiator and Washington 
stitute of Teacher Education, liaison. The office ad-
and the Upward Bound/Stu- Hoops to page 2 

Internship_ program for 1981 
reautnorized by committee 

The. legislative council's in
terim Legislative Procedure 
and Arrangements Commit
tee has reauthorized the 
legislative internship pro
gram for the 1981 legislative 
session. 

Six interns will be selected 
fro~ SU. They must .be 

graduate students in the 
social sciences. 

The office in Bismarck must _ 
have all information on the 
representatives from SU by 
Sept. 15, so the political 
science department urges ap
plicants to apply now. 

Blue Key w i 11 be. 
keepi_ng the 
library open 
May 19-22 

fror:n midnightto 
3a.m. 

to allow late studying 
for finals. 
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Pizza 
ShaKedown 

Big Band Jazz 
for k·icks "The News" 
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Equitation Club 

The Equitation dub will 
meet to "wrap things up" at 7 
p.m. Monday, May 19, in the 
Shepperd Arena. Treats will 
be ,provided but bring your 
own beverage. 

Bison Promenaders 

The Bison Promenaders 
will perform their last dance 
of this year, the Pro
menaders' special square 
dance, at 8 p.m.~Sunday, May 
18, in the Lutheran Center on 
12th Avenue, North. 

Sailing Class 

Outdoor Adventures is of-
, fering a sailing class at 3:30 ' 
this afternoon in the 4-H 
auditorium. For more infor
mation stop by the Recreation 
Center in the Union · or call 
237-8911. 

SU Job Vacancies 
Current classified job 

vacancies at SU and closing 
dates for application are 
Laboratory Technician II 
(temporary), Veterinary 
Science Department, May 15; 
Institutional Support' Worker 
I, Food Service.May 22, and 
Temporary Typist, 
Agricultural Engineering. 
Continuous listings are main
tained for custodians, 
housekeepers and Power 
Plant Operator I in the 

. Physical }?lant, with applica
tions accepted at any time. 
For further information or ap
plication contact the Person
n~l Office, Room 11, Old Main, 
or call Ext. 8961. · 

Job Openings Broadcast 

A listing of all current 
classified job vacancies at SU 
will be available weekly by 
calling 237-TAPE and asking 
for Tape 1277. The listing will 
be updated each Monday. 

Dial-A-Bug 
The Dial-A-Bug service will 

offer free messages on insect 
problems throughout the 
summer. Messages will be 
changed each week. Simply 
call 237-8923. 

Consumer Protection , 
Worbhop 

Everything you always 
wanted to · know but were 
afraid to ask about coneumer 
protection will be covered ln a 
six4a)' worbbop May 27 to 
June 4. Jlesiatration for the 
worbhop will take place at the 
first meetiq in Rooa 214 of 
the Family Life Center. For 
more ,infol'lllation call Casie at 
237-7568. 

Fellowship" Application 
Deadline 

The National Endowment 
for the Humanities has 
established June 2 as the ap
plication deadline for 
fellowships for I scholars, 
teachers, and other "profes
sionals in the humanities. For 
more .information contact the 
Offic.e of Research Ad
ministration, 237-7035. 

-

Boy's State at SU 

Boys State will bring sonie 
650 high school juniors to 
campus June 8-14. Sponsored 
by the North Dakota 
American Legion, it will be 
the 38th annual Boys State 
event in North Dakota. 

High School Speech Camp 
A speech camp for 40 high 

school student.s grades 9 
through 12 will be offered by 
the SU Department of Speech 
and Drama Aug. 10 to 15. for 
more information call the 
department at 237-7705. 

.-
Dial for Plant Health . 

"Dial for Plant Health," a 
recorded code-a-phone 
message that answers 24 
hours a day, · seven days a 
week, is again in operation 
through the Department ...of 
Plant Pathology. The 
telephone number is 237-8663. 
In addition to tree problems, 
problems of disease control in 
the home, garden and plant 

disease problems that needs 
attention will be discussed. . 

Fulbright Announces 500 
Awards · 

The U.S. Intemational Com
munication Agency has an
nounced that more' than 500 

- awards are available for 
1981-1982 under the Fulbright 
program for university 
teaching and advanced 
research abroad in more than 
100 countries. Applications are 
due by June 1 for the American. 
Republics, Australia and New 
Zealand and by July 1 for 

, Africa, Asia and Europe. For 
more information call the 
Faculty Fulbright Adviser, 
Roger Johnson, Ext. 7459~ 

Writing Workshop 
A business and profeJ1sional 

writing workshop will be of
fered from 8:30 a.m. t9 4:30 
p.m. Friday, May 23;- in the . 
States Room of the Memorial 
Union by the Communication 
Department and the Depart
ment of Business Administra
tion and Economics. For 
more information contact the 
Division of Continuing 
Studies, 237-7015. 

Brown Bag Picnic 

There will be a Brown Bag 
Picnic presented .· by the 
Newman Center at 5:30 p.m. 
tonight in the Oak, Grove 

· Park. Bring a sack lunch to 
eat while we recap the year. 

. GET YOUR SKIN 
·1N CONDITION 

FOR ·SUMMER AT 
. "-~~--{. . . 

·~ -··~- ~-... SU#Sl'OT 
-~" -~~~~~~~-;? 
)., ·~ ----·---- ·· 

... -:.: . \ . \!c. . iNTfilN ATIONAL 
"J:-..... ~~-- SUNTANNING SALONS 
~~ .... ~ 

Visit our exduslve sun tanning fadlltlN for a 11 .. utlful tan. 
Your lkln wlU N profeulonolly anolysetl lty computer to 
fllNI your ltNt · 1elentlflc tanning Khedule. It's a aafe, fast 
anti hleal way to safely comlltlon your lkln with a allky, 
tleep ·tan prior to ltattllng the hot Nys of the aulllffler sun, 

2 You can t•n on your own acheclula ·, 
~ It's qulckar anti aafar than the sun 
v It's totally prlY11te for thet atrapleu 

•II-over tan * Convenient far thoee who work 
ti five ltootha-no -ltl"9 

The lunSpot te.turN a COfflplete llne of lapr.. organic 
aloe veni ININ. akin care products. 9rlnp In : thla ocl far a 
PIii SISSIONi:;. complimentary c-puter sllln •nalyala •n4 
IS.N off 011, t complete lspr .. akin care pockage (one aoa
alon oncl tH1eoun_! per cllent, pl-Ht. 

• TWOLOCATIONS I ~ 
Wftt Acrft Pargo • Holhlay Mall, Mhcl. il 

Lower leYM• 2l2-S7S2 . Acroa, front Pou Dru9• 231-1221 

Hoops trom page one 

mini.stered acquired funds 
totaling $24 million each year. 

From 1969 to 1974 Hoops 
served as an associate pro
fessor of speech pathology 
and audiology at Wayne State 
University. He . developed, 
directed and served as prin
cipal funcJ raiser of the largest 
and most extensive 
rehabilitation center for 
laryngectomized individuals 
in the world with a staff of 13 
serving 175 to 200 patients 
each year. He also served as 
director of graduate research. 

30 publications. Cqrrently a 
special consultant to the-u.s. 
Office · of Education, Hoops . 
serves as a member of the 
research Review Panel for 
the Bureau of Education for 
the Handicapped; the Review 
Panel of the Division of 
Behavioral and Neural 
Sciences of the National 
Science Foundation; the 
Board of Examiners of the 
Education Training Board of 
the American Speech and 
Hearing Association, and the 
Board of Accreditation Ex-

. aminers for the North Central 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools. 

After earning his Ph.D. in 
audiology and speech sciences 
in 1966 at Purdue University, 
Hoops first joined 1Wayne _.. ___ _. ___ !"f'..._ ... 1·-State as an assis?uit pr~ I lhlscoupqngoodu · 
fessor. He earned his M.S. m , ·FREE 1 
audiology and sp.eech sciences ,I · I 
at Purdue University in 1964, I _ . -1 
and his B.S. in speech c~rre~-1 . . , . 
tion at Eastern llhnois 11 trust be a COiiege etudenl) I 
University in 1962. . 12 games of Foosbal~ I . 

Ft oops has received some I Plnbal, Vldaogarna8, I 
$1.7 miHion in support from .a I or Pool. ~ANT,ASIAI 
variety of sources for hisf Bll*'dNoithpoft· AMUSEMENf'l 
research, and has been the co- Shopplngc.nM,- GENTERI 
author or author of more than f exptrea May 29, 1NO ..,.1 · I .,.,cou;x,;;paraaion.. ,... -~----~ ..... -.... 

Fri. and Sat., 
May.16th and 17t~ 

12 pack bottle 

~· '<(I.,.~ . 'FREE' -
ONE.YEAR SUPPLY 
OF SCHMll)T BEER! · 

365 cans-one a· day for one year! 
oust Register-No purchase necessary) , ~ · 

~ ·" 
Stock up for the Fishing Season ~«;· 

«.~ FratelU 
$:1.98 l . 

I 
Lambrusco 

750ml. 
Wine from 19 cou·ntries 

· · and 5 continents 
Where Thrifty People Always do Better. 

.LOCATED INTHE UNIVERSlTYCENTEJl. 
19th AVE. ~NI> N, UN1v· .oaIVE-rARGO 

'J 
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Reimers elected as new Croc_kett explains rights .of 
. student body head 

By Steve Sando 
"I'm happy with the voter 

turnout, and, of course, the 
results," said Dale Reimers, 
newly-elected student body 

~ president. 
Reimers is already busy 

with preparations for the up
coming year, "we selected the · 
homecoming committee on 
Thursday so by _ next fall 
they'll be ready to go," said 
Reimers. The new administra
tion is also preparing for the 
upcoming freshman orienta
tion. 

Reimers also expressed 
concern over the current stu
dent government description 

It was the Deltas 
against the· rules ••• 
t'"'ruleslostl 

&NI 

:::::~r:!:ip~~n!er~~o!:! tenant, landlord. conflicts 
the ~reakdown of the hierar- By Carol Kl'U8b . 
chy 1S easy to unde~stand. Of . Still awaiting the refund of 

. course, we would like to be your security deposit from 
don! ~ith it this s.pring, b~t your last apartment? Your 
reahst1cally that will come 1D rights regarding this and 
the fall," said Reimers. other common problems of 

"Our opponents had some renters bear investigation by 
good ideas an~ we. plan ~o put all students who plan to rent. 
!.ho.se t~ use, said ~1mer~, · Dick Crockett, SU legal ad

Kim Nill and Jeff Kingsley s visor said North Dakota 
idea for a .candidate. fo~~m on landlords are obligated to 
campus will be rea~ty, . notify you within a month 

~s far as l?bbymg 1D the after moving if any damage 
legislature .1s concerned, costs will be deducted from 
Reimers pointed out ~hat stu- your deposit. If so, written 
dent gov~rnn_ient . will .. ha~e reasons inc~uding an itemiza
contacts. 1n B1Smar~k; We ~l tion is required. 
b.e wo~kmg for a minimal tu1- But who is to judge if you 
tlon hike and keep tabs on the are responsible for the 
pr~gi:ess,, of. the .new . music damage? Crockett added th~t 
build~ng, said Re1m~rs. ordinary wear and tear 1s 

Reimers also commented standard. Cigarette burns in 
on the now famous West Col- carpets, dirty oven or large 
· lege Street controversy and holes in the · wall are your 
said Sen,a~e will be working responsibility. Differences of 
closely .with Faculty Senate opinion between you and your 
and Campus Committee. "We landlord can be decided in 
will definitely let them know small claims court. 
h~w students feel. Then w_e The degree of cases filed in 
will request they get their a small claims court are most 
plans on . paper so the commonly for the 'return of a,. 
stud~nts . will know e~act!y security deposit. The cost of 
whats gomg to happen, said referring a case to court is 
Reimers. minimal. 

Reimer·~ main c~ncern for "The purpose· is . to. 
the upcoming year 1s to keep eliminate the need for costs to 
student interest up. "I really obtain · what is rightfully 
hope we can keep the same yours," says Jim Brothers, 
enthusiasm in student small claims court referee. 
government that there was "The law requires that the 
this spring." landlord deposit any money 

. . 

received as a secudty deposit five involving realtors. 
in an interest-bearing account HUD forms can be obtained 
at the maximum rate allowed from -Crockett's office in 
for pass book saving," ex-' Room 103B, Old · Main or in 

· olained Crockett. any court house. 
He said if the period of oc- Landlords don't always 

. cupancy by the tenant is nine fulfill their obligations to 
months or more, the landlord maintain a "habitable 
is required upon termination . premises." Crockett advised 

· of the lease to return the notifying the landlord with 
unused deposit and any in- reasonable time allowed to do 
terest that it earned to the repair work. By the end of 
tenant. that time, provisions in rent 

·Because many people are allow you to have the work 
unaware of the law, the added done. 
interest is sometimes omitted "No N.D. law guarantees ab
from the refund. · solute privacy to tenants," he 

Crockett said the itemiza- added. Landlords can enter 
tion along with a refund of the your apartment while you're 
balance must be mailed to the not there, although it must be 
tenants forwarding address for business purposes. 
within 30 days after termina- · Although you have no legal 
tion of the lease. The landlord rights to be pardoned from a 
is liable for triple damages for lease, it can be taken to the 
any security deposit money small claims court. 
witheld without reasonable "If I was a renter, I would 
justification. · make every effort not to sign 

Debbie Lenzen was evicted a lease," Brother commented. 
from her apartment because Provisions for losing a job, 
of interracial guests. transferrals, or other 
9rockette explained that fil- reasonable conditions should 
mg a HUD (housing be included or mutually 
discrimination complaint) understood before signing a 
would be a proper action in a · lease for any length of time, 
case like this. he added. 

The Fair Housing Act of Unforseen interferences 
1968 prohibits discrimination. which are installed after you 
on the basis of race, color, sign a lease are a basis for ter
religion, sex or national mination. "Read over the 
origin. Eighteen HUD cases lease carefully," Crockette 
were filed in N .D. last year, concluded. 

Ca'nlRUS Attractions 
. · Proudly Presents · 

I 1 I 7 

. NA'l'leNJll, I,&•••••~® 
/ 

3-J).m. 
5 p.m. 

8 p.m. 
.Sunday; 

May18 

•1. 

( [ 

s[)f)_ 
. 
' ,!I ! { t. .. ;.i. • . '1 /J'",. 

Pick up Tickets at 
Music Listening Lounge 
FREE with Activity Card 

Show your Student I.D. 

Union Ballroom 
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. On behalf of myself 
and the . entire Spec
trum Staff, have a ' 

• nice vacation. 
~ · l-' · Valerie Peterson 
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TO .THE EDITORS 

'Could this be an 
oversight?' 

Many things happened on 
campus last week, but I found 
two events particular 
stimulating. One was the Blue 
Key Banquet at which Presi
dent Loftsgard was honored 

for his years of service to SU. 
The other was Ralph Nader's 
visit to our campus and his in
teresting lecture on how to be 
a resourceful and perceptive 
consumer. 

The Spectrum covered both 
episodes, but that is not true 
of every news vehicle on cam
pus. It's Happening at State, 
for instance gave lengthy 
coverage to the President and 
his contribution to the 
University. If I was moved by 
the speeches at the banquet, I 
wa~ also gratified to see that 

GOING HOME?· 
Want to get a group together? 

Need·help with travel p~an~? 
Just one call to Moorhead AAA Is all 
you have to do. Our world wide travel 
services are free to all. ~--- . ~ 

@ 

BALD EAGLE 
'OUTDOOR 
LEARNING 

CENTER 

1980 SUMMER PROGRAMS 

The Bald Eagle Outdoor Learning Cente~, situated in the heart of the Chippewa National 
Forest, offers a wide range of environmental and outdoor learning courses each summer. 
Some of these exciting programs take p lace at the Center, while others wander far afield 
to the Canadian.. wilderness. No matter what the location, you'll find quality education 
with academic credit through Bemidji State University. , 

PUT YOURSELF IN THE BALD EAGLE SUMMER 

ONE CREDIT COURSES 

·• Nor~thwoods Botany 
• Introduction to Wild Foods 
• Turtle River Jnterprttive Cinoe Trip 

TWO CREDIT COURSES 

• Freshwater Biolojy 
• Miuiuifpi Headwaten lnterp. Canoe and 

Kayak Trip 
• Explorina Chippewa National Forest by 

Canoe and Kayak 
• Administration of Adventure Program• 
• For1111t~ Managenrent for the ~Private 

Landowner 
• Nature Photoaraphy 

THREE CREDIT COURSES 

• Process Approach to Environmental 

Education 
• Wild Foods 
• Curriculum Worbhop in Environmental 

snd Outdoor Education 

F IVE CREDIT COURSES 

• White Otter Canoe Expedition 
• Canadian Canoe E~pcdition 

~ Bemidji State 

\J 1tJ · University 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS AND AN APPLICATION CONTACT: Judy WoiN, Bald 
E11le Outdoor Loaming Contor, c- Lako, MN 56633. Phone;, 218-665-2241 . 
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backspace 
such a moment in history got 
ample treatment in the press. 

But the same lrittle 
newspaper said nothing at all 
about Nader. Could this be an
oversight? A deliberate omis
sion? Or what? 

What I liked about Ralph 
Nader's address in Festi\fal 
Hall was that he asked the 
stud~nts not to judge on pre
judices or images, but urged 
them to do their homework on 
issues that concern us as con
sumers. He asked them in a 
good sense to be critical of 
society. He praised their 
idealism and proposed that 
they be willing to take risks 
now that they might be reluc
tant to take later on -when 
their jobs, or families·, or such 
things prevent them. 

Whatever one thinks of 
Ralph Nader, he did 

·something here that is in-· 
tegral to education. He asked 
us to get the . facts, and to 
judge from those facts - not 
from hearsay, or stereotypes, 
or party politics. 

A letter to The Spectrum 
the following week (Tuesday, 
May 13) said that The F~rum 
·gave poor coverage to Nader. 
I submit that the problem is 
even closer than that. Accor
ding to It', Happening at 
State, Ralph Nader's visit to 
SU "didn't even happen:•· 

Tom Matchi_e 

Hey, Huliol What is all dis 
chitt, man? Evuhry yeah at . 
·dis time ad heah a buncha 
crap 'bout how evuhryone isa 
so sad ta leaya dis place. Ah 
mean, like ah just don get it. 

Me f o ones isa gonna be 
etoirnally gratitudinous ta 
getta ma bod' outa dis pit. 
When ah stick out ma tumb 
an'a hitcha ride' back ta good 
ol' New Yawk, ah'ma gonna 
get down on ma own bans an' 
neez an' kissa.dat bootiful doi-
ty oirthl • 

Okay. Ahmean, wat da hell 
da we got ta be grateful fo? 

Foist of all, classes isa da 
pits. Foist ting dey do isa tell 
ya dat ya don goota come ta· 
class. Den too days aftah drop 
day, dey lets ya in ona d~ big 
news dat you is bein' dropped 
tree grades fo missin' da foist 
tree test. 

An' den, superaneously 
unexpected, you is put ona 
probation. Now kin ya tell me 
wat kina sense dat makes? Ah 
mean, weez da ones whosa 
payin' dem all soirtsa our 
lifetime savins from 
numerous muggins, numbers, 
bookie joints, etcetra, etcetra. 
Who do dey tink dey are? 

Europe 
· If you're planning on going to Europe this 

summer, get the best advice and help 
that money can buy; 

but get it FREE from 
~ a orotessional 
-•..!J agent. Arst inter-

national Travel can 
give you the latest infor

mation on airfares. charter . 
flights, and train travel in 

El.rope. Coll us. We've been there before 
Ask your travel ~gent 

' 

·••: 7" 
406 BROADWAY - PHONE (7011293-7733 
FARGO.NORTHDAKOTA 58102 . 

ltlERBST TRAVEL 
CAN FIND A 'JRIPTO mvOUR BUDGET 

Qiomef,om: 

Scotland.(NW) $492 / 
London(NW) $582 
"Germany (NW) $564 
London (Sky Train) $363 

. London (Ward Air) $467 
we a11o handle Eurall .,.. and v outhrail .,.. .. wen 

as Brttrall Paa and car rental. 
For more In/~ on just the fight trip 'for you, 
cal or slop In at: 

Herbit Trawl 
16 Broadway : : Call ZJ7. -6390 fargo,Nb 

Poirsonally, if ma godfad
der Uncle Angelo Giuseppi 
Macaroni didunt happen ta be 
"up da rivah" sos ta speak, 
somma da mo prominent 
dudes around heah ud hava 
der faces rearranged, ya 
know wat ah mean? 

An' wat is all dis stuff wit 
dis tings ya .call finals? All ah 
know is dey maka ya taka test 
.evuhry day. Now ah nevah 
red nuttin ina da school 
catalog dat sez nuttin 'bout . 
takina tes.t evuhry day. 

An' anudder ting ... 
Wadda ya mean . ya hoird 

enuff, Hulio? Okay, sos ah do 
hava tendencee ta rambul op 
sometimes. An' yeah, you is 
right. Ah'U probly be back 
heah at good ol' "Moo U." 
next yeah. 

Ah mean, itsa free ride, ya 
know. Uncle Mario isa payin 
for ma ejucation sos ah kin 
help'um wit his, uh. . . 
"bizness dealins." Very 
respectable, ah course. 

So we'll be seein' ya, Hulio. 
Keepa ya noze clean, huh? 

An' speakin nozes ... . ah 
gotta dis second cousin, ya 
see ... 

Staff Not Pictured 
·on pag~ 4 

Peg George· 
Loren Oe'sterl 

Kristi Schoenwald 
Mark. Winkelman 

Jean Albrecht 
- Dale Cary 
Jett Vasey 

Vickie Thelge 
Paula Niemitolo 
Garvin Osteroos 
Diane Grinaker 

Mary _Burmeister 

HEADING 
FOR 

EUROPE? 
Check with Brekke Travel for: 

Northwest group flights from 
Fargo a Minnea,::x)lis to Oslo. 
Prestwick. Shannon. 
Copenhagen. Stockholm and 
Hambug tom $495 
Wardair fares from Winnipeg to 
London and Manchester. 

tromS510 
Air Canada and CP Air charter 
class fares from Winnipeg to 
London. Frankfut. and 
Amsterdam tom S510 
Charter fli~ts from Minne.9P?I~ 
to Frankfut from $540 

Capitol Airlines from New York to 
Brussels. from $409 

l~"l~El~l~t 
Tl~,,\7Et 

802 N. Gd a. Glland Folla,-ND 

800 732-4300 
. (In Minnesdo. coll 800 437-5.'IJl) 
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TO THE EDITORS 
~ ~olbam. 

' .. .laugh at the things · 
that make us tense.' 

What has happend to 
America's sense of humor? 
What happened to a country 
that used to laugh and enjoy 
the wonderful life we-live? 

Sure times are tough, but 
sitting around and pouting all 
day is not . going to do 
anything for the economy, or 
the national foreign crisis. 

Heck, the way to ·get through friends ganged up on you and · 
these times is to laugh at the gave you 100 noogies-on the 
things that makes us tense. sternum? Why should 

For the college student, anything that happens to us 
there is the up-coming final now be any worse than 
exam ... blow it off and enjoy something of this nature. This 
yourself. (Maybe you should is the way things should be, 
look over your notes once or but still everyone still acts 
twice just to be sure.) But like the first time they took a 
things are a lot more rosier shower and found out some 
down at Chub's Pub than in kids were a little different 
the library. and farther along than others. 

You only live once, so make So take a good look at what 
the best of it. · · · . you are doing and live life to 

Jimmy Carter would have its fullest. Just think the 
much more fun watching world is a big monopoly 
"Leave it to Beaver" reruns board, and you were lucky 
than reading books on foreign enough for .the Lord to pick · 
policy. ' you as one of the pieces in-

Remember when the little stead of a shoe, or a wheel 
kid across the street got barrel or the thimbel. · 
caught putting sand in your 
new sports car's gas tank? Or Born Free' 
how about when all your alias Brett'Heinlien 

·~;,"'O Jlappg llidbbq. 8'm F.oua. 
Clolllt-11-flllbltook•vou·rr tltr btr'sknrr.a. · 

Jltnom for oar upriftct ugou: 

· tltr nrxt vrar mtl1 hr grrat. tltrouglt 
, anb tltrouglt. 

. .Attimtsl'•IJarb to bt itumbk. • 1111rr. 

tll't ciallg mltrn gou·u arounb a mirror. 

art_Utm. ufong u.Jm In mu boou. · 

• bt amunb to liua to d tltr _hull vou 
· canllltoot , 

Mmglout. 
Jlapp~ i?5tlt ~f QI 

TO THE EDITORS .!BEER SALE 
*OLD .MILL * BLAJZ 

' ... the fact that every
one's dirty linen 

was aired ... ' 

It seems Finance Commis
sion has a guilty conscience. 
It seemed like Finance Com
mission was apologiz"ing for 
its rulings, which it alone-has 
the authority to make. 

What I particularly object. 
to is the fact that everyone's 
dirty linen was aired not only 
publicly, but not very factual, 
ly, if what was said about our 
organization was any indica
tion. 

Finance Commission bas no 
idea how Chem Club spends 
its money as we have been 
self-sufficient since at · least 
1972 and have never had the 
occasion to need to ask . for 
money ftom Finance Commis
sion until this year. I realize 
that the budget was tight and 
am not objecting to allotment 
of ~unds but I am objecting to 

th~ way Finance Commission 
went about "justifying" their 
actions. 

The reason Chem Club re
quested money for next year 
is because we are sponsoring 
a symposium next October. 
The article last Friday made 
it sound like we asked for 
thousands of dollars when, in 
.fact, it was only $396.-

The symposium is bringing 
iri distinguished people from 
all .over the country as 
speakers and students from a 
six-state region as well as 
Canada. SU could profit from 
the symposium since students 
are giving SU the chance for 
recruiting post ibilities. This 
in itself show that we offer 
services to more than just 
freshman and sophomores 
who, as a point of clarifica
tion, are not the only 
members of our club. 

In conclusion, I would like 
to say that Finance Commis
sion should find some way to 

. explain itself o_ther than 
dwelling on assests of ch1bs 
which had nothing to do with 
its decision on the allocation 
of money for next year. 

* PABST * BUD 
* WISCONSIN PREMIUM 
· ·sc.aM1·01· PLUS · . n MORE .. 

5 % Discount 'if 
you wt,ar a hat~-
4o/oCASH DISCOUNf 
We're only 100 yards from the Red Rlfferl San gas tool 

' -·-----

CHINESE & AMERICAN FOODS - COCK~AILS & WINE 

• 
623 NP Ave. 

Downtown Fargo 

Open 11 a.rh. to 11 p.m. 
Closed Sundays 

and Ho1idays 

For Reservations 
& Take Out Call. .. 

235-6431 

~~ __ .,,. <Si' .... _.__._.._ _______ .,,,. I 

\\ 7 receive a / -

. ' . tOo/o , 
\ Discount I 
I at f 
I Phll Wong's I 
I with this coupon I 
I and your I 
1 NDSU , 

/ STUDENT OR \ 
1 FACULTY ID. \ 

/ Ga:dhu8"'dd Mo{ \ 
I _,..,,..------.__._ \ff 1---- ------~ 



TO THE EDITORS 

' ... not the first multi
departmental art 

show ... ' 

In his review of the faculty 
art show Dave Haakenson 
writes, "This · is the first 
multidepartmental faculty art 
show held at .SU." I'd like to 

offer a qualification to that 
statement - for the record. 

It is true for SU since the 
establishment of the present 
art department as part of the 
College of Humanitites and 
Social Sciences, but this show 
is not the first multidepart
mental art show ever at SU. 

There were multidepart
mental art show during the 
1950s and 1960s. In the 1950s, 
shows were hung j.n the 
library. In · the 1960s/':in the 
Union as part of Spring Blast, 
at least the first Spring Blast 

tJ fREE JJUUS DRINK .. 
. ~ - Buy one regular size 16-oz. JJlius 
· · Driri< for S.75-cind get a second . 
Limit l 16 oz.JJlius Driri< FREEi (with coupon> 
p?r , 

customer p'9\e . _re · ~ · ....A'-
'<"\EP o6B s~ ~er 

Oran e Vuliul5 
Good thru · 

the end of Mqy. 

''tlacll Your Deck Wllh NaM Brand Tape!" 
Maxell UO C-90 (A $4.75 Value) .... . ... $2.88 
TOK SA C-90 (A $5.89 Value) .... . . .. .. $2.89 
Sony FECR 90 (A $5.90 Value) .... . .... $3.29 

--tamlll 
RECEIVERS - l'IUCf· 

JVC JR,5201 (35w/S.8and) $379 I $269 
Harman Kardon 340 {20w) . . . . . $219 1139 
Hemw1 Kardon 450 (30w) . .. $319 $199 
Harman Kardon seo (40w) . . . ..... S.199 $239 
Harm11n Kardon 670 (60w) . . . . . $589 $399 
ToclWlica SA200 (25w) _ .. ...... $240 1129 
ToclWlica SAIIOO (70w) . . . . . . . $530 1239 
Toohibe n5 {7Swl . . -..., . . . ... . S550 $399 

SEPARATES 
Harman K81don 503 {40w) .. .. .. .. $279 $189 
Harman K81don 505 (60w) . . .... • .. $399 $279 
HK Citation 19 (100w) .. . ...... : $-499 1250 

TURNTABLES-
Harman K8ldon ST·5 .. $299 ' 

Technica SL·210 ...... .. . $110 
Pione«Pl.·516 .... . .... , ..... $,1 59 

Phillipa Collaro (Demo) 

$199 
$89 
199 

149 

TAPE DECKS 
Sharp RT·3388 ... . 

J\/C KO.Ali .. ...... : .. . .. 

Teac A·500 

Sanlcyo 3000 

Sankyo 2500 (Dig./Clock) 

AKAi GX-4000 OX (R/ R) 

Teac A-2000X (R/R) .. 

S~AKEAS 

...,.en 
1RIAXIAL 
SPEAKER!The 
biggllll C81 apealcer 
rwne in 1he BIZ! A 
$112 Value Pr. 
IICHAAK-IIOTTOM 
PRICE 

' $49Pr. 

.. $410 $299 
....... $479 $349 

.. $452 $259 
..... $550 $299 

... $450 $229 
. $450 $299 

..... $549 $450 

EPI 70 .. . .... $89 ea. 
-'lW ................ ... $92ea. 
Advent Utilities ......... , ... .. S 139 ea. 

JBl L-40 . . . .... . $250 ea. 
Pione« HPM-100 ..... $35081. 

~300 ..... 

SOUP-TO-NUTS 
Pioneef RG·2 . .. $229 

GarTard (Muoic Recover Mod) . $199 . 

and, I think, the second. 
I write from memory, not 

from the records. Various par
ticipating departments, in ad
dition to the art department, 
which was part of Home 
Economics - not all at ·once or 
every time necessarily -
included architecture, 
agricultural engineering, 
English, modern languages, 
and, once, the President's of
fice. There may have been 
others. When the shows in
cl1:1de~ photography of course, 
the number of · departments 
represented expanded con
siderabely. 

The art department then 
was !mall, and it needed help 

. to hang a show at all. Now the 
arts on campus are mature 
and professional and invitia
tio.ns to others to show, I 
assume, can be made with 
assurance a~d generosity. 
What was aimed at in the past 
was a reasonably accurate 
facsimile of art from the 
university community. It is 
good now to have the · real 
thing. 

With nostalgia for the past 
and pleasure in the· present. 

Spertronalc LC-50 18 watt 
per channel POWER BOOSTER for 1he 

road. Improve your pr....i ca, system for a ,_ 
low price. A $59 Value. 

~~".:~ ........... .. .. ,.:: .$19.88 

CAA STEREO 
- KP-8005 .. _.. .. $209 $139 
-KP·8500 ...... . ..... $229 $199 

. 5uperscope CA· 15 • • .. .. . ......... $95 179 
- 6•9 Cou II .. .. .. , ..... $110 p<. 158 pr. 
-6x9 Tri 11 .. ....... , ..... $1 50 p<. 178 pr. 

- R-420 (20w) .. .... .. .... .. $370 1289 
Sanyo FT·1495 ....... · .... $240 1159 
Clarion PE·828 (UO/Auto-Rev.) . ... $150 199 
Clarion EQ8.100 (30w) .. $125 189 
Craig H108 . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. . $110 199 
Spo,tu,matic SR·302 ............. $219 $149 
Eli1o 8"9 J.Way .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . . $97 p<. 149 pr. 
Elite 8•9 4·Way .......... ..... $150 p<. 179 pr. 

(Slacks Records) . . .. ... .. . $79 PioMe< SE·205 (Headphone) . . . $29 

BSR Quonla 500 (Bel1 Drive 
Semi Aulo) .. $139 

.... $30 179 Spnk8f Sllrlds .... 

199 
119 
115 BROOKDALE CENTER ~ ) 

MOORHEAD(Next To The 

PRICES GOOD THAU MAY 22 

ZODIAC:. LOUNGE) 233-7551, . , 
WES:r !ACRES SHOPPING CENTER 

.282-9171 .' (Next To The GRAINERY) 
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·ro THE EDITORS 

' ... portraying women 
· in sexist situations ... ' 

On three separate occa
sions you ran an ad entitled 
"The 1980 Census." The first 
time I read it I was somewhat 
disturbed, the second time I 
was offended and the third 
time, Tuesday, May 13, I was 
upset enough to write about 
it. 

The ad shows a small 
woman talking to a big man, 
who is telling her all about the 
censl!s· She keeps asking 
dumb questions and he keeps 
giving her smart answers. 
The last frame shows her go
ing off to fill out the census 
"right now, so I don't forget." 
In line with the rest of the ad, 

since her mind is so small, she 
really can't remember 
anything for long. 

I can appreciate that the 
. Spectrum did not create the 

ad. It was prepared by some 
ad company that sees nothing 
wrong with portraying 
women in sexist situations, 
playing roles that have 
become unacceptable. 
However, by running such ad, 
the Spectrum is perpetuating 
the stereotype. I think that if 
the ad had been returned to 
the Census Bureau, it might 
have helped straighten them 
out. 

I shared the ad and this let
ter with a number of students 
and faculty here on campus 
and its surprising at how 
rnany did not pick up the im
plications of the ad until it 
was brought to· their atten
tion. This shows the need for 
us to be ever watchful for 
material which puts down any 
group. 

I'm sending a copy of the ad 
and this letter to the Census 
Bureau. 

Lewis Lubka 

· finally, 4 % financing with 
a low down.pa}·ment! 

Our new 1980 home llne features a ·new Birmingham II 
townhome model, being sold for $39,400. This price 
·includes a prlvate_courtyard, a garage, and a fee simple tltle 
to your own land. · 
If your family Income Is between $10,000 and 20,000, you 
probably qualify for 4 % Interest. And that's the only catch I 
These are quality built homes with from 988 to 1152 s.f. of 
living area. . 
We know you won't believe this tlll you see It, so come to 
·either of our open houses today for more Information. Buy 
yourHlf a graduation present! 

Open Frl-sat., Sun. 1-5 
Open Mon.-Thur& 1•7 • 

main ave. .. • 
MODEL : 
HOME IO-._ 

13th ave 

Blue WHt 
Croaa Acre a 

0 
N 
.!. . 

MEADOW RIDGE 
call 282-8040 

/ 

0 
N 
.!. 

1-94 .. . 
• = M.ODEL 
II) 'ME N 

32nd ave. Starr 
Firework• 

SOUTH FARGO 
call 280-0159 

' 
.: ,, 
.,; 
c 
=i 

./ 

~ 
Mortgage Terms-Birmingham II model: Sales price $39,400, 

. lnltlal Investment $1400, $38,000, 30 year mortgage. Monthly 
payment baaed on the current FHA rate of 14% would be 
$540 Including taxes and Insurance. $290/ month subsidy 
reduces the Interest rate to 4 % and the monthly payment to 
$250/ month. 

YOU DO NOT PAY BACK THE SUBSIDY! 

mm 
GM HOMES 

I 

-~ ---- - - ~---- ----
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TO THE EDITORS 

'Thank God I can't 
stay onl' 

Graduation is near and my 
uaociation with SU is about 
to end. For some of you this ia 
thankful news. Now you 
won't have to run me out on a 
rail .. Others of you may miss 
me 1n some way, and even 
some have wished I could stay 
on here. 

Thank God I can't stay on! 
rm already one student who 
has tenure. The campus 
police know me, as do half the 
people in Old Main. When 
that many higher-ups know 
you;you've either been in con
stant trouble with them, or 
been here too long. It could 
be a combination of both. 

I must say I've seen many 
things come and go here. I've 
seen five new buildings put 
up, the insides of eight more 
redone, and at least two new 
parking lots. Thia doesn't in
clude furniture and other 
small things being replaced. 
rve seen a vice president 
created, students get away 
with grand theft, countle11 
marriages, a couple divorces 
and even two people grabbing 
a "quickee" at a concert in the 
Old Field House. ~ 

I've been in aearly every 
building on campus, most of 
them legally and sober, not to 
mention the Greek system of 
housing, and the Graver out
post. I used to have my own 
cot in the basement of the 
Union, because I used to 
spend so much time there, or 
in the building in general. 

I have to acknowledge that 
I've learned how to write 

SUPPORT ~ 
MARCH · 
OF DIMES 

radio script,, flirt with 
members of the oppoeite su, 
take lecture notes, read 
poetry and prose, party with 
...... , and tell white lies as well 
as those as black u hell. 

rve witnested how power 
corrupts and the politic, in
volved in getting along with 
others. There were those of 
you who were out for per- . 
sonal gain, and still are, along 
with the money there is/was 
to be had. Some are still 
around and in positions of 
supposed respect on campus. 
Those students know · who 
they are, and at one time or 
another some of them were 
never students. It was fun to 
sit in Campus Attractions and 
see bow to play student 
government, spend money 
and act grown up. I've learn- · 
ed however to be callous and 
bard, plus forgiving and just. 

. rve Hen Finanee Commie- eourba. but it HNI' .... it . tlleir Wp ..._ ~ 
sion say its giving money to - creates, then deatroy.- many tee ....._ C..,U A'bne
those groups who serve the things. It always bu cbang- tions, Spectrum, Yearbook, 
students the most, yet lately ing ideal, and ideas. Bill Blain, a few people from 
slowly dissolve one organiu- · Ye1, rm bitter about some student government, Gary 
tion who bu the ability to of the thinp rve seen this Reinke, Marge Olson, Al 
entertain the entire popula- university do to me and to Nystul, Carol Bjorklund,Gor
tion on campus. others. The double stan- dy Saewert, Al Spittler, Leon 

SU will probably always be, · dards, the "it'1 OK for me to Harmon, Dan DuBord, Jackie 
but one never knows how do it, but not for you, cause Realer, C.H. Logan, Brooke 
long. Students here will you're a student." rm sad to Borgeson, John Tilton, Dena 
always wiggle and squirm see some of the decisions be- and Goegre (New Field 
about something they don't ing made that carry with House), Betty and Joan (Thor
like. They :will try purges, them implications that are far son Maintainence), Glen 
new rules and try to keep reaching and can cause pro- VanEnk, and all the other 
streets open. But in a few blems. auorted nuts, screwball,, 
years time they will look back But rm thankful and glad girlfriends, and guys and gall 
and see . their mistakes of that rve done the things rve who know me, and may go 
government, petitions and done. Some of you will never have a beer when they find 
yelling. They'll realize how know all of them, others of out I am leaving. 
foolish and ignorant they you gue11 at what rve done. To everyone, good luck to 
were to try for such tem- There have been some pretty you all, and may God ble11. 
porary results. good times here. The meeting 

A college is a constant lear- of people and learning from 
Ding place. It bubbles and the best. Below are some of 
cburnes, it seethes and the people rd like to thank for Thomae K. Spielman 

... 

a ON THE BOARD OF DIREOORS • 22. 
Think of a ship as a corpora
tion, and it's not f arfetched at 
all. A destroyer may have 

· fift.een officers, other ships 
even fewer. Even the most 
junior officer gets to share in 
running the show. 

everything from nuclear pro
pulsion to systems analysis, 
oceanography to inventory 
management. In graduate 
school, this training would 
cost you thousands, but in 
the Navy, we. pay you. 

r 
I NAVYOPPORTUNITY Cl40" I I INFORMATION CENTER 

I 
P.O. Box 2000 

I 
Pelham Manor, N-York 10803 
D Yes, I'm interested in becoming 

I a Navy Officer. Please send me 
I more information. ( Jl)G I 
I N.,., ____ ..,.....,...... __ _ 

lnsty-Prints Is cheap! You get 
genuine printed copies on · a 
rainbow of colored papers, 
while you wait, at prices even 
grad students can afford. So 
when you need 25 to 10,000 
copies of research paper.a, 
forms , theses , flyers or 
posters, look for the Wizard! 

You become part of the 
management t.eam when you 
get your commission as an 
ensign after just 16 weeks of 
leadership training at Officer 
Candidate School. 

Choose to be a Navy officer 
and you are responsible for 
people and equipment almost 
inunediately. 

Many officers go on for
further advanced schooling. 
The Navy has literally dozens 
of fields for its officers-

Ask your Navy representa
tive about officer opportuni
ties, or mail this coupon for 
more information. Or call 
toll-free 800-841-8000 ( in GA 
call toll-free 800-342-5855 ). 
There's no obligation, and 
you'll learn about an excellent 
way to start a career in 
management. As a college . 
graduat.e you can get manage
ment experience in any indus
try. But you'll get it sooner
and more of it-in the Navy. 

I ;.,,:._!-.:...--("'-~ ...... :._l'llt,i_· ';...;l)·.__ ....... -lASt ...... 

I at>" • .,,..._!...~ 
~~~·--

*1lnd•l:bl neta __ ·oonde Pcut-

A:w.J-tMMir--~-.....---...---~ 

"--N'-- ------
I"""' CODE) Cl&'IO 

The M-W• "-w, The Men We C..· Hap. 
The Privacy Act under Title 10, Section 603, 
606, and 510 •ta- tbet you do - have to 
-• the i--u qUNtiona we have aoked. 
However, the more •• know, the more 
-,untely we can ~ :,iour quallfica
tlonat for_,. Navy ()ff'...,. Prosn,m. 

, 

insly• . ,.: 
prints 

aia wtaol'111tlJl'lntn&ldal 

-'18 M•• AVE.. fMII. • 
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'No business or person 
writes to express 

their thankfulness ... ' 

hear (God forbid!) criticisms 
of their business. While · not 
touching on Pepsi and Coke 
companies'. contributions, 
which are substantial, to the 
pollution and natural 
resource waste problems, we 
see on a larger scope the F-M 
businesses and people acting 
as though students are the 
community pests which must 
be tolerated since the cam
puses were unluckily position
ed in Fargo-Moorhead: 

Easy is it to overlook the 
Fine Arts Series, LCT's 

· I've spent a lot of time in plays, art shows and galleries, 
Fargo, most of it good, some sporting events, concerts,na
of it bad. Sometimes I get tionally known speakers, · 
disappointed and fru.strated libraries, · special events like 
to be a part of a group that is Brevities, homecoming and 
larger than many towns in our Blast, contributions by frater
state, yet gets accused and nities and sororities to the 
rebuked by the businesses fight of MS, MD and other 
and people whom the diseases, contributions by the 
students support through our professionals at SU, and yes
being here. the monetary returns which 

As if the FMACC wasn't keeps Fargo-Moorhead 
enough with their indirect ac- businesses where they are. 
cusatfons that SU's concerts Instead we see SU having 
bring corruption to Fargo- to fight years for a traffic 
Moorhead and its youth, light on 12th avenue, accused 
many of whom probably have <>f corrupting the youth, hav
experienced more than· me, irig dances forbid because 
now two bottling companies parents can't control their 
in the F-M area have express- . children, having a traffic con
ed_ an idea that can be heard trol system on campus which 
from many businesses, that profits. Fargo and not SU, a·nd 
the students should feel-sorry having a city government 
for their being here. system which makes all this 

Many businesses seem to possible while restricting a 
isolate- themselves and only student voice in the system. 
say something when they Certainly no company or in-

FISH ERi EN 
AND 

dividual tr~es to make things 
this way, but no one seems to 
try to help either. Not many 
write into the Spectrum and 
say how lucky Fargo
Moorhead is to have 14,000 
plus residents who do more to 
bring good, entertaining 
things to the two cities than 
the combined population 
could ever do on their own. 
No business or person writes 
to express their thankfulness 
to SU students. 

Don't think the few hun
dred restaurants, in
numberable lounges, 10 or 
more movie theaters, shopp
ing centers, too many liquor 
stores, hundreds of churches 
and - thousands of other 
businesses could all exjst 
without · the students. 
Anyone who would say they 
could, would be like the 
"fascist pigs" who 'act like 
beaten puppi"s when their 
businesses get criticized. 

Lynde, I'll save you all th 
trouble I'm sure you had to go 
through to go to the BOSP 
meeting to try to get .some 
names and numbers. I just 
,hope yours and other 
businesses will remember the 
Spectrum will also print 
thank-you letters. when your 
busi.nesses reach new finan
ciaJ highs. 

Garvin Osteroos 

WALLEYE WIDOWS .. 
The Botti~ Barn Liquors is Offering Fishermans · Specials 

NOW THROUGH MAY 11th . . 

- BEER SPECIALS \\el\, ~b\\e 
, Special Export 

-sud 

r.--i . a,~.~~ 
\ . 

L· ,.~ Schmidt 
~s & Bottles 

WIIE SPECIALS . 
· SAVE 10-40% ON~~ . 

. 1,. y,\ue 
. · Pabst 

Gallo • Jacques Scott __ ._ 1 
· · Carlo Rossi • Gionemf 5c ·l 

~~-- Boone's Farm· ~ - 111, .: 
~~ Hey Early Birds! ~~~ °"'~ i · 
We Are Open· 8:30 Daily and · 8:00 A.M. · ·oo .Friday & sii;rday 

IRY · IC~ IIIIUILE 

BOTILE. BARN LIQUORS· 
1608 1St. Ave. North-Moorheacl-236-5978 . 
Just '6 lloclcs fasf Of.Tfte 1.~.,•r On J1f A.,., N. 

Yo• List. Ste, It JIit War Tt TIit _Lllrts.:. 
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TO THE EDIT·ORS 

' ... some reflections 
of a college career ... ' 

types of values, and about 
yourself, what you are 
capable of, what you like and 
dislike, what your own per· 
sonal values are and where 
your future ia taking y~u. , 

Look for the · good in 
people. Good-natured people 
come in many forms and 
everyone has their good 
points. Some aren't always 
tactful and always say what ia 
on their mind. Some are quiet 
and timid, but are deep 

When I came to SU four thinkers just the same and 
·years ago I was very ap- some are boastful. Many of 
prehensive as to whether I these people you don't like, 
would be able to cut the but look for their good side 
mustard with this group of ac- and you will find it is easier to 
complished, intellectual in- get along. 
dividuals. Soon I found out Don't believe the rumors 
that I was no different from or others personal opinions 
the rest. I feel very lucky and about people. They may have 
grateful to the people that the same bad qualities that 
were so kind to me and led me you do. You must try to 
in the right direction. understand e_very individual's 

A thank you is in order .for situation and with this open
my brothers at Sigma Alpha minded attitude you might 
Epsilon who gave me a chance conclude that they aren't such 
to develop my personality and ' bad people after all. Heck, all 
abilities in an environment rumors may, and in most in
that was always encouraging stances, are unwarranted. 
and rewarding. My pride and If you have to criticize 
concern for these men runs another be constructive and 
deep and always will. · I'm ~~nsitive. Constuctive 
sure other fraternity men feel criticism on .a personal basis 
the same way towards their is not only more effective, but 
brothers. The fraternity ex- when you are done you may 
perience is invaluable to me have made a friend rather 
and many, but I also know than an enemy. Remember 
that it is not made for all peo- that they are people, too, 
pie'. vulnerable to a regretted, 

An organization that also harsh statement. 
made a huge impact on me If a complimept is 
was Concert Choir. My , deserved, give it. It sure 
rewarding experience here can't hurt you and may make 
revolves aroung a man whom a great deal of difference 
I feel made me love, trust and to.ward strengthening the 
respect and mad.e me try to confidence of any indiyidual. 
accept nothing less than the Have a close friend and 
best, and helped me feel the be one, too. You need so
great sense of accomplish- m,eone with whom you can 
ment that only comes from confide, someone who will ac
striving for excellence. His cept you as· you are, respect 
name is Dr. Edwin Fissinger. ' you and trust you. Remember 
I perceive him as the best to do the .same in return. 
educator a~ SU. . Be truthful with others 

Now as a graduating and to yourself. Respect is 
senior, I would like to share built around truthfulness. 
some reflections of a college I realize I probably have a 
career... . . log in my eye for writing this. 

Education does not come but if another person 
merely in books. This is why benefits, I guess it's worth it. 
you come to college, but 011ly SU is a great school, don't sell 
haii of the educational pro- it short, and make most of 
cess comes from learning how your remaining college career . 
to interact with all kinds of iri- and life. 
dividuals, from various 
backgrounds, with different Scott Stofferahn 

L<:>OK LIKEA ''1.0'' ALL YEAR AT 
t ' ' ......... : 

INTERNATIONAL 
SUNTANNING SALONS 

; FREE INTRODUOORY SESSION ~ 1 
\ \ NO COST - NO OlllGATION l 1 

Computerized Slcln Analysis Prior to your First\. 
Session for the qulclcesf and safest tan. 

I T.-c; IOOTIIS 
NOWAITING .....,,,__,__....,._ ....... ,,, .. 

C-ahr,-NU 
"How, -" Whr1 •' Tonnln9" ....... 

1 ~ SESSIONS ONLY 135 ) ---
10 % When You Show Your ID 

15 °/o In Groups ol 4 or More ' 

( Complote llne Aloe-. buod •. oroonlc akin Product, ) . 

RESULTS GUARANTEED 
WIST ACRES, FAIGO HOLIDAY MAU, MOOINUD 

• 
LOWD UYll ACIOSS flOM JOSS D1U1 1....-i 
212-5752 236-1221 llillila 

... 



By Dave Baakenf!OD' different pizzas. We all have meone's birthday or anniver-
different tastes and sary. But our group picked its 

Mozzarella cheese. Tomato . 
sauce. Sausage. Mushrooms. 
Tender crus.t. Pepperoni. 

preferences. , pizza and service as the best. 

Canadian bacon. · , 

Each reviewer has written · You can't miss its building. 
a short critique of one of the It's the one with the red fire 
restaurants reviewed. His or engine parked outside. 

The first annual Spectrum, 
Pizza Survey is over and the 
results are in. Of many pizza 
restaurants in the area, we. 
chose the five "best" and 
rated them on a scale of one to 
10 according to pizza and ser
vice. -

Our pizza-eaters are . no 
more knowledgable about piz
zas than you are and were 
chosen because of their 
writing aoilities and gluttony. 

Keep in mi~d that no pizza 
survey can be ehtirely ac
curate. Restaurants have bad 
days and a reviewer may have 
been a patron that day. Also 
pizza-eaters are attracted to 

Happy Joe's 

her commentes do no-t 
necessarily reflect the feeling 
of the group. . 

Each score is the average 
rating it got from the group. 
Some ratings were high until 
one reviewer rated a place 
very low. Treat the scores ac
cordingly and use them for 
rough comparisons only. 

Here are this years results: 

1. Happy Joe's Pizza and 
Ice Cream- parlor, 2511 S. 

. University Dr., Fargo 
6.9 points. 

Happy Joe's is the place 
where a siren screeches every 
ten seconds announcing !!0-

By Julie Holgate it's so neat he'll wet his pants, · 
Got an 8-year-old buddy? or he'll be scared to death. 

Don't forget to visit Happy But . besides making bir-
Joe's on his birthday. thdays a blast, Joe's has vit-

Sirens, blaring horns, ties so good they'll make your 
screaming "Happy Birthday ears buzz. 
to You," appla.use, a free sun- , Pizzas are thin crust (the 
dae-ihe kid will either think only way fot a pizza to be) or 

Godfather's 
By Tracy Carns 

Godfather's Pizza, located 
'in Moorhead's Osco-Buttrey 
· inall, whips up a pizza "you 
can't refuse." 

There's just one variety of 
pizza at Godfather's - the 
crust is medium-thick and the 

· toppings are generously ap
plied. 

Godfather's specialties in
clude the Godfather Combo, a 
gastronomical delight combin
ing beef, sausage, onion, black 
olives and mushrooms. 

Godfather's Spicy Italian 
Sausage pizza gets this· con
noisseur's vote for the best 
pizza in town. It's spicy (but 
not too) and sausage-y and 
cbeesey - i_t's great. 

Sammy's 
BJ Beth Andenon 

Sammy's Pizza is located on 
Broadway and serves crispy 

And, Godfather's has the 
most filling pizza in town - it's 
a-good buy for the money. 

Godfather's has a whole 
range of beverages including 
the ever-popular Lite beer. · 
Sandwiches and a salad bar 
round off the menu. 

So - the food's excellent and 
they have Lite on tap. 

Now, let's talk atmosphere. 
Briefly, ' the place . is big and 
bare, and too open to be con
sidered cozy and ·romantic. 

-But it is a great place for a 
gang to get· together and 
chow down. pizza. 

Atmosphere-wise, I'd rate 
Godfather's below a couple of 
local pizza and brew 
establishments - nam·ely 
Shakey's and Pizza Hut. 

hot pizza. Although only one ' 
style is offered, t~e pizza was 

-piled with ingredients. 
The atmosphere is plea

sant, but bare. Not many peo
ple were there and the tables 
were not properly equipped· 
There were qo napkins, 
silverware, cheese; or pep
pers on the table, but all were 
available on request. The ser
vice wu fast and courteous. 

The prices were fair and 
moderate. A medium house 
special and two glasses of pop 
was $7.27. Sammy's also 

2. Godfather's Pizza, 1-94 
and Highway 75 S., 
Moorhead, 6. 7 points. 

From the bullet holes in the 
menus to the appropriately
dressed gangster chefs, God
father's placed second in our 
survey. It has even an 
asteroids video game. Either 
you eat here, or Godfather's 
employees will put out a con
tract on you. _ 

3. (tie) Sammy's Pizza; 
5th st. and Broadway, F.1,rgo, 
6.3 points. 

Sammy's windows face the 
street, showing a great view 

deep-dish. -The cooks put 
more thal) enough stuff on top 
w bich makes it a good buy. 

You don't have to wait 
forever to get you - food 
either. We were served 
within 15 minutes and you 
couldn't even taste it. 

The one thing that bugs me 
about the place is that there 
are kids everywhere. You 
have to use the walk-up order 
counter, dodging little people 
all the way there and back. 
Then they. hollar if you step 
on their toes or bust their 
balloon. 

OK, the food. I give the piz
za a nine, but I wish I had 
even more room. Joe:s serves 
"ice cold brewskies,homemade 
soup, hoagies and hot sands, 
spaghetti, pasta, 
salads, General Joe's (subs) 

-and ice cream delights. . 
Other Happy Joe's extras -

Little Jqe' singles, . tiffany 
lamps, bentwood chai!s and 
jukebox; wee one!I menu, 
"watch window" for cherubs, 
and a North Dakota State 
special - bison basketball 
placemats. Don't spill cheese 
on Brady's Lipp. 

of the cook maki_ng piz~ the angry. So knock it off, you 
old-fashioned way. Not many knuckleheads. Now get out of · 
restaurants still throw pizza here. I mean it. 
up in the air. 

The. Spectrum production 
4. (tie) Pizza Hut, N. and . staff cast its·vote for Duane's 
s. University Avenue, 725 S. House of Pizza. Duane's mot
·38tb St.. Fargo and 2615 S. to, often imitated - never 
10th St., Moorhead, 6.3 duplicated, probably means 
points. ' its delivery people can find 

With four locations Pizza our offices in the Union. 
Hut offers readily-available The rating scores given by 
pizza. Remember those cute reviewers has a wide range, 
innocent commercials where but average scores fell bet
the restaurant's roof kept fall- ween six and seven. With 
ing off? variations in the tenths !)f a 

point the consensus of the 
panel is the restaurants are 
all good, but some are slightly 

5. ·shakey's Pizza Parlor and 
Ye Public House, 203 4th 
Ave. N. and 2510 S. Universi
ty Dr., 6.1 points. 

This restaurant was rated 
low by one reviewer and thus 
suffered. But it's still my 
favorite. I'm sorry, but I'm 

Shakey's 
By Michel Williamson 

It's the pizza place that ·fur- . 
nishes its customer.:@_ with an 
old-fashioned mail-order 
catalog as reading material 
while they wait for their piz-
za. 

Shakey's Pizza P.arlor & Ye 
Public House offers one of the 
most pleasant. at
mospheres for. pizza lovers. 
~tained glass windows, pat
chwork ~overed ceiling. high 
stools, fire place alfd, of · 
course, the table tops printed 
with pages from an old mail
order catalog are some of the 
effects that contribut4, to the 
warm surroundings. • 
· One problem -t Sbakey's is 
deciding on the pizza to order 
- should it be thick crust or 
thin, half and half toppings or 

Pizza Hut 

bette'r than others: · -
Well, that's it for this year's 

Spectrum Pizza Survey. See 
you next year when Shakey's 
will hopefully be higher on 
our list. 

mixed, or with extra of your 
favorite ingredients. 

What ' ever kind of pizza 
ordered, it is usually done;n 
record ~ime. Unfortunately, 
the customer has to pick up 
bis order at the counter, for 
the establishment does not 
provide waiters; 

The pizza arrives hot with 
plenty of toppings and great 
crust. It would not be a spicy
pizza lover's favorite, . but 
there are always spices · and 
parmesan cheese available. 

Besides the comfortable at
mosphere, fast service and 
good food, there is also good 
beverages - beer, or your 
favorite soft drinks, if you 
prefer. 

All this comes at a 
reasonable price and can be . 
fQund at two J'.argo locations. 

There was plenty of topp-
. By Dave Baakenaon . ings, all dry. like Parmesan 

Pizza Hut. The name cheese and hot spices. Luckily 
strikes . indigestion in the I got a large Coke to help 
stomachs of the· hungry. It's wash the . mouthfuls down. 

· the ·kind Pepto-Bismal can't Pizza Hut offers non-alcoholic 
relieve. ~verages. · 

The service is slow. I could The restaurant's ~t
see why if the place was busy, mostphere is ple~ant. There · 
it wasn't. The waitress did is plenty of puking. And the 
allow us separate checks, customer is give~ a choic! as · 
though. to the pizza ht: prefe~. Pizza 

. The prices were about Hut offers p1ZZ8 thin and 
average compared to other crispy, thick and chewy, or 
pizzarias. But it's what you superstyle with lots of topp-
get for your money that ings. · . 
counts. You can also have rour piz-
, The pizza was cold by the za delivered. But don t expect 
time we got it. The sausage it to be. hot. Or ~ven '.'arm. , . 
was blanc:! there wasn't I ~ess I Just like my 
enough sauc~ on the dry crit7 pizzas cheese to slo~ly 
ter and the cheese seemed ar- stretch when I pull a piece 
tificial. BoguJ... cheese is the from the pu, not cling 
lut straw. together. 

Ii', 



·SOTA may be answer ta· 
decli_1~1ing enrollment 

In its second 7ea.r at SU, ing and tutoring each other. 
SOTA (Students Older Than . · SOTA now boasts almost 

·· Average) is truly an organiza. 800 members, but the club 
tion made by its members. suffered when Worden moved 

The organization began as ·, to New York with her bus
the · brainchild of Elizabeth band. Jane Bovard is now the 
Worden, who was concerned organizations's coordinator. 
with older. women returning SOT A is still looking for a 
to college and their needs. permanent adviser. · 
the organization grew around ;;i Tilden c_alls . SOT A 
Worden and these women . organizations the answer for 
getting together for coffee. It declining college enrollments. 
gr~w to include men return- She feels that enrollment of 
ing to college and· becoming older students- will increase 
involved. because of unemployment-

Lee· Ana Tilden, president wlves returning to train for a 
of SOTA, says the purpose of second income in a family, 
the_ club had IIUWlY different divorced women out Jearning 
facets-teaching students bow to support their families and 
to take IBM tests, scheduling veterans taking advantage of 
library and campus .tours, the GI Bill. 

•. learning the best ways to "I think SOTA is the 
study and take tests· and help- answer," said Tilden. , ~ 
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Smith combiries bobby with 
business to make extra .money 
By Erle Klubben most of them come to her for · sugar goes up every trip to the 

For a small price you can their wedding cakes. store. The main ingredi~nts in 
have Mickey Mouse, Donald Her big season is spring a cake are the cake mix, the 
Duck or Goofy come to your because of graduation and eggs (seven per cake) and a . 
next birthday party. confirmation. She is also busy 'bag of powdered sugar. Not 

You may think that is im- through June with ·wedding ' ·counting equipment, she 
po11ible, but when Brenda cakes. , · · figures a profit of $3.50 on a 
Smith combines cake mix, When she started college birthday cake that, takes her 

1 eggs, powdered sugar and a she lived in a dorm, so she at least one-half hour to 
i little magic, that favorite- bad to give up her business, decore.te~ A wedding <:&ke to 
animated character will except for weekends at home. serve 300 people requll'es 15 
become the life of your party. She bas since moved into an boxes of mix, five dozen eggs 

For some people, cake apartment and is beginning to and six bags of powdered 
decorating is · pure business, decorate for Fargo people. sugar. She charges $80 for 
but for Smith, a junior · in She advertises through the them. 
foods and nutrition ,at SU, it paper but also has signs If you've ever eat~n a store 
is a hobby translated into a ·posted on many campus bought cake, you will-unders
part-time bu1ine11. bulletin boards. Her cakes are tand why she has such a good 

r---------r----------, I~ C!trtatinns bu llunkit ~ I 

Smith doesn't do just birth- often ordered by college business. Her cakes are 
day cakes, though, she also students to give their friends ,., fresh, wholesome and the per
bakes cakes for weddings and · · at surprise birthday parties. ' sonal hand-decorating that 
anniversaries. In April she , Smith receives about three . ,oes in to making the cake br

, made a wedding cake to serve ordeH per week here and . ing most people back as 
: 300 people. The big cakes are usually does a cake each · retur!l customers._ . · 

l~b · .Ii I I i Silks and Dry Centerpieces, T I 
I Wall Decorations, · I 
1 Corsages,Specializing in Weddings. 1 
I . . · I 

I ~ COUPON GOOD FOR. I 
I·. 1·0% OFF ~ I 1® any Bridal.Bouquet W' f 
I 320·1 West Main Ave;-, Fargo 280-1411 ·1 '------------------~----- . . . . ~ 

.: "MR. _ 
Nl~TY'; 

r· 
, _; 

SPRING · 
CLEANING 

SPEC.IALS 

_ Suits .......... $2.50 
Pants .. : ...... $1.30 
Sweaters.' .... . $1.30 

· Coats ....... _. : $3.50 
Dresses .... : .:. $2.5() 

PLUS MANY OTHER SA VINGSI I ., _ 

Tine Convenient l.ocatlona 
117 N. Univ., Fargo . 
903 Main Ave, Moorhead 

., 

Rosie's Econ-0-Waah, 522 6 Ave. N.,. Fargo 

. ,. 

-

"Transi,t" . ' 
! 
i ·. ' 

' I 

, more of the "square pan" type weekend she goes home. This cake tiecorator derives 
and are where she makes her Smith estimates that she a lot of enjoyment from her 

\ money. has about 40 different cake hobby-bu~iness . She gets 
·i It all started about eight pans, 20 of which are Walt many com~liments from _peo-
1 ye~s ago when she . was Disney -and Sesame Street ple at parties and receptions, 
visiting her aunt, who also characters. She will also and she has been invited to 
bakes cakes. Smith started take a rectangular cake and several wedding dances main
out . baking for relatives and cut it to the customer's re- ly because she baked the·wed
neighbors, but -soon her quest. With her pans, mixer . ding cake. 
reputation spread and she and other attachments she She · encourage~ others to 
was baking and decorating figures she has about $250 give cake decora~ing a try, 
cakes for people from a large worth of equipment. . but warns that one sho.uld 
area around· her hometown of Inflation has hit her just start out small- "experimen-

. Havana, N.D. She baked like everybody else. In 1972 ting" only on close friends 
graduation cakes for 25 of her her pans averaged about $4, and relatives until you get the 
,high school classmates and while today they .~os!._$8 an~ . _ hang of it. 

SUMMER SALE! • 

May 1.4th -- May 17th 

30 .% off on atl 
' 

; 

.De.sign·e.r .Jeans _ 

25% off on 811 . 
Spri rig and Su.mm er 

.. - . 

_·-Merc·handise 
Block& · ·. 620· Main,. Fargo 
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Library dedication sef for May 23 

. 

Would like to thank the 
N DSU students & faculty 

for their patronage 
through the 1979-80 

school year. 

GO.OD APARTMENT L.:IVING 
ONE BLOCK FROM. 

CAMPUS 

1 & 2·Bedroom Apartments available 
now--Heat Pald··Alr Conditioning~ 

$175 · $210 

u 
Call 235-8186 

235-1830 

STOCK~IAN INVESTMENTS 

P.O. BOX 2932 1720 PLUMTREE ROAD 
FARGO, NORTHl>AKOTA 58102 701·236-1830 

Dedication ·of tlie Library, Library will now be able to of
which contains a new addition · fer conference rooms, group 
of approximately study areas.an all-night study 
41,000-square-feet and a space with vending machines, 
remodeled area of a well-equipped Media 
58,000-square-feet, will be Center, graduate and facuJty 
held at 2 p.m. Friday, May 23. study areas, maps area, 
The program is scheduled on display . space, typing rooms, 
the lawn in front of the photocopy facilities on each 
library, or, in the event of bad fioor, a microforms area, and 
weather, in Festival Hall. space for appoximately 400 

NDSU President L.D. Loft- ,ad~ition.al reader~, !11! of 
sgard will preside. The main which will be .of the 1nd1!1dual 
speaker will be Dr. Beverly car~el var1!ty · Le!sure 

. Pfeifer Lynch, librarian at the seatmg also will be available: 
University of Illinois-Chicago '.'~ith all floo!s carpe_ted, 
Circle. Presenting the invoca- ce1bngs acoustically tiled, 
tion will. be Dr . John .alongwithbrightcolorsonac
Helgeland director of the · cent walls, the entire building 
School of Religion. with its equipment s~ff and 

services will be a source of 
The $2. 7 million addition pride for the entire state and 

and remodeling project hu should serve as a model for 
been in the construction stage library planners for years to 
for nearly two years. Moving come," Janecek said. 
nearly a half-million items will Today the Nns·u Library 
continue throughout the sum- contains over 837,000 
mer months, according to volumes, has a staff of 42 per
Kilboran, director of SU sons, and maintains branches 
libraries. in architecture, chemistry 

"The addition, coupled now and pharmacy. The Library is 
with the remodeled space, involved in resource sharing 
will provide NDSU with a through the Tri-College 
modern library facility incor- libraries as well ... as · in
porating the latest in library terlibrary loan. The Library 
planning and allow for pro- - also is part of the nationwide 
grams and services that OCLC system of automated 
previously were not cataloging of materials, and 
possible," Janecek said. offers CABS (Computer 

Although st·ack space will Assisted Bibloigraphic Sear
still l>e at a premium, the ching) services. 

. ' 

· The Spectrum 
is now taking 

applications for 
summer writers 

and · 
photographers 

Apply at the , 
Spectrum office 
located on the 
second floor of 

Memorial Union: 

Save $1.00 
on· an 
-image .. 

with 
IMPACT! 

To help convince you 
of the difference our 

IMPACT-4 processing can make in your 35mm Cf>lor prin
ts, we're offeri,:ig you a $1.00 off our regular processing 
price, just to try th~ . . 

- - - - - - - -•Use This Coupon Todav• - - - - - - - -

NEW IMAGE SIZE· FOR 35m.m. USERS 
IMPACT·4 -4"x6" PRINTS 

S .. ve $ 1.00 OD processing 
. with thi• coapoa on IMPACT·4 !~'· ... ' 

Offer good on C-41 process, 135 film only . One coupon per order. . / ' a'::=, 
C . . .. .... .... -. oupon expires 1 1 \ 

(471 I;.;' ~===~ --------------------~---
--1.lllil. 

131 N. P._Avenue l"argo, ~orth Dakota 581Da 
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DR. LB. MEUCHER 
DR. K.L MELJCHER 
DR. S.P. JEPPSON Two major ways to brew light beer . 

Doctors of Optometry 
Valley North ~ 
West Acres 282·5880 

- To understand the tw-o ma- proce11 to break the train into "While in the fermenter marketing in 1.e a rs ," 
jor established ways to brew smaller units. during the second major step Anheuser-Buse~ unveiled t~e 
a light beer, first envision the After this mashing during of the brewing proce11, there !1ew, muc~-awaite~ adverbs· 
large carbohydrate molecules the first phases of the brew- are two way, to convert dex- , 10.g campaign for its Natural 

... 

· present in early brewing ing proce11, the "uncoupled" trios, which are not normally Light beer last March. 
stages as trains, each with sugar units. glocose, maltose fermentable, into fermentable "Taste is why you'll 
hundreds of boxcars made of and matotriose · are small sugars," says Anheuser- switch," is the theme of t he 

· sugar.Because smaller yeast enough to be fermented by Busch Vice President- new ad series, aimed squarely 
. cells can't work to ferment the yeast cells. However, Brewing Andrew J . at Natural Light 's main com
: these larger carbohydrate many larger fragments of the Steinhubl. "Both affect -the petitor in the lower-calorie 
chains, brewers utilize carbohydrate trains called alcohoµc and carbohydrate_ segment. 
naturally ~ormed malt !'D· dextrins ~e still present co~tent of the final product." The campaign features five 
zymes dur1n the mashinl( after mashing, Some b,rewers use a !unga? famous ex-athletes including 

enzrme~ amyloglucosidase:, three . Mantle, Frazier and 
adding it to the fermenter, Nick Buoniconti . who 
sars .. Stein~u~!· ad~ng t~at previously appeared in com
this chemical "!ay 11 east~r mercials for Miller Lite. The 
and le11 expensive, but his other two are Jim "Catfish" 

191 NORTHWEST 
DI AUT-D BODY 

• PAIIITIM • NISURAfllCl WOWK 
• ISTIMA'TU 

~ • wa 8UY a IILL UIID CAIII 

• ALL MAKES & MODELS FOREIGN & FIBERGLASS 

1122MAINAV 232-2703 FAIIGO 

PLEASE! 
Any student whose non-sµfficient 
check the Varsity Mart is holding 
must make restitution before 
,May 23. Thanks 

Have a nice sum met! 
Varsity Mart · 

•New Decor 
• More seating area 
•Warm chips with your meal 
•Free'Jrted Ice cream on your 

birthday 
•Noon special seven days 

a week 

Enjoy a delicious Me,.dcan ~eal only 
Mexican Village can offer. Fine food, 
friendly service and a. relaxing atmosphere 
add up to ~~i:ffurln&!~rJ!I!.~·, 

. f Mexican VIiiage l 
l 50$0FF 1 
l any meal with student ID l 
i ___ G~ ~\~:_,:!.:~J~~980 __ _I 

Try our great Margari.tas or treat 
, yourself.to our fried ice e~eam ! ! .. 
Open 7 days a week · 
Sunday· Thursday, 11 a.m. _· 11 p_.m. 
. Friday & Saturday, 11 a.m. • 1 :30 a.m. 

814 Main Avenue 
Downtown Fargo 
. Phone 293-0120 

company will not use it. Hunter and Walt Frazier. 
The second way to brew 

light beers: "It's more expen
sive the Anheuser-Busch way, 
but we add the same regular 
natural malt used during the 
mashing process to t he 
fermenter in a very particular 
process." Steinhubl says the 
natural malt..enzyme product, 
but that amyloglucosidase re
mains active long after beer is 
pasteurized. Hence, there are 
significant differences among 
light beers brewed with 
fungal . enzyme preparations 
and naturally formed malt en-
zymes. . 

I've seen the new television 
commercial, for Natural 
Light beer and find the'!". in
tereating and entertaining. 
But un 't mone11 the real 
rea,on why Smokin' Joe 
Frazier and Mickey Mantle. 
,witched from doing commer
cial, for Miller Lite 1 (LAK, 
Univer,ity of Delaware) 

Termed "the greatest 
defection since Solzhenit syn" 
and "the most radical 
breakth r ough in lieer 

Buoniconti, speaking for 
the three Miller Lite defec
tors, said: "Even though the 
new commercials are light
hearted spoofs, Mickey, Joe 
and I are serious about this. 
This wasn't just a case of an 
advertiser offering us a bunch 
of money.- We each did a com
parison taste test and prefer
red the taste of naturally 
brewed Natural- Light . We 
signed sworn affidavits to 
that effect. As the ads_ say, 
'taste is why you'll switch.' " 

Buoniconti added: '.' I 
sincerely believe that we will · 
be the first of a long line of 
people who will make t he 
same switch." 

Comedian Norm . Crosby, 
who has starred in two 
.previous Natural Light cam
paigns, also appears in all of 
the new. spots. Billy Saluga, 
better known As Raymond J . 
("Ya doesn't has to call me 
Johnson") Johnson, Jr., is also 
featured · in one spot with. 
Crosby and Walt Frazier . 

Mart to Re·model 
By Karen Zenner 

Students coming to SU this 
fall will notice some changes 
in the basement of .,.t he 
Memorial Union. 

Dick Kaspar, manag_er of 
the Varsity Mart, uncovered 
plans for _the university store 
remodeling, which will take 
place t his summer. Bids for 
material, new fixtures and 
carpeting are now being plac
ed. 

Kaspar says that the store 
will be expanded from its pre· 
sent 6,000 square feet to 
almost 7 .000 square feet . By 
fall, t he store will occupy the 

whole corridor t hat presently 
extends to the east of it. 

Of t he selling area·, the book 
section will be expanded the 
most, with more room for 
paperbacks, texts and trade 
books. The art supply section 
will also be gaining some addi
tional space. Kaspar said that 
there would also be more 
•room for t he checkout 
counters. 

The main reason for t he 
remodeling project , said 
Kaspar, is t he need for more 
space. But t he store also need
ed new fixtures to replace old 
or worn-out ones. 

=sunset= 
Hwy. 75 North Open 

-=Lounge:; .. 4p.1n.-1 a .m. 

This Week.: "The Sharks" formerly "TheSpys'.' 

Next Week: "Phoenix" 
Monday: nfRU Friday: Happy Hour 4-7 
Tuesday: Keg Night - I ,Free Keg Starting at 8:00 . 
Wild Wednesdays: 9:00 p.m. · . 

--~--= ~ 
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B11Ue~Hala 
.Now:.that his contract at SU 

is'iip',' 'Jerry McGuire is leav
ing fo~".the., East after three 

. y_e_ a§ifi;;.P.tm'~'l}aging, the box of
fi~:"'; , ,· , ,·~tuoio, directing, and 
teac~ ng oral , interpretation 
,!nd make-µp. ,. , 
. -·-'· ln ... ,thtf .t 5,· years that 
>l(a;11ftoeJi1bibeen in theater, 

-~~~-t-~:rf;i~~ :: 
Makea /ff\ 

March of Dimes '1t' 

Diamonds 
.andsilk~ .. 

® 

~ -~ ~'91.e>Red. -. his own 
p)nJ~ijAphy "'.;<>f what it is and 
its~ relalaonsJiip to education 
and lifeY·~\ . \J\; 

. "-Drain1r,~/~e'says, "is open. 
It is s()Ciai'r interaction. 

"Theat"er is closed. It is 
·ritualized, written · and 
rehearsed. It is more real, 
more condensed than real life. 
You can understand it 
better." · 

\· . 
All make-up, costumes and 

sets_-all that jazz-he says is 
just icing on the cake. 

"All that is requir~d for 
theater is the artist and an au
dience," he says. "It · is as . 
realistic as the vision· of the 
artist. 

"Students , interact in the 
Union on a variety of sub-

{i{;ger SPORTSHOES 

1995 -~"': · / . 
REG, _.... 
H.tsiG> . _ .:c--

~ ~-:=:::::::---
• BLUE NYLON UPPERS MINI, WOMIN'l a 
• RED/WHITE STRIPES YOUltllSTYLU . 

ETOtllC STABIUZER 

349~••-~ . 42,tl 
• NEW ' . 
• OUTSTANDING .--:-·. 

SUPPORT, 
CUSHIONING MIN'I 

• LIMITED OFFER WOMIN'I & 
ON THIS TOP SHOE TOUlN 11111 

ALL COURT 
CUITCANVAI __ -. -

OTHII SPIQALS 
• 20 % OFF our new aportawear 
from LADIES FIRST. MARTY LIQUORI, 
G.U .T.S. & OTHERS 

• 11%•50% OFFgroupaofNEW 
BALANCE, TIGER, NIKE, ETONIC & 
ADIDAS SPORT SHOES 

FM'S MOST COMPLETE 
ATHLETIC FOOTWEA'I tOR 

SALII .. DSMA 

jects," McGuire observes . 
"Why not in the classroom?" 

The answer McGuire sees 
is based on the. whole idea of 
product orientation so per
vasive in American culture. 

"I am interested in the 
development of the product, , 
not the product itself," he 
says. "I'm not in favor of this 
I've-got-a-secret school of 
education. 

"The student wattts to pro
duce a finished product, to be 
seen as .wise and intelligent," 
he says. "That's a bunch of 
crap. . 

"Good does not come 
without struggle., If it is too 
slick,_ too polished, it is dull. 
You must publicly risk being 
wromr in order to learn." 

OR. HARLAN GEIGER 
OR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 280-2020 

SALES 
OPPORTUNITY 

Set your own Income. 
Chemical Company Is looking 
for a sincere, agresslve, 
honest, hard working, sales 
person · to represent · their 
product line. Farm background 
helpful but not required. 
Possibilities also avallable to 
work Into management. 
C.I 235-2209 for an 

•ppoln~nt to lnt•nlew 

20th Avenue 
and 

1st Ave. N . 
Moorhead, MN 

Congratulations 
graduates ·: 

_ After Graduation excercises May 24, 
when you return your cap and gown,... 
to the Varsity Mart, stop and have a 
free col<e. 

Also remember 
''Book Buy Back'' 

Starts Mon. May 19, 
uns thru·Friday May 23 

Have a nice summer. 
Varsity Mart 
Your University Store 

We just spent about $1000 for 
Bang & Olufsen 

We could have spent less, but then we wouldn't own 
Bang&~. . 

You know. when you're 
just staning ·out. spending 
a S 1000 for a Bang & 
Olufsen· audio system 
seems to fall a little shun ' 
of making sense. 

But the fact is 
that music is imponant-to 
our life . more imponant 
than a lot of other things. 
i\nd . when you're at all serious about having music 
around. you're just attr.icted to Bang & Olufsen. 
Bang & Olufsen components let you get closer to the 
music . they make music easy. natural. a pan of your 
life. To us that's value. 

Take a look at their 1900 receiver for ellample. 

Just light touches on the front panel take care of every
thing. We can even pre-set five FM stations for instant 
recall. lt'sagoodellampleofthe Bang&Olufsen 
approach: more refined technology. but less visible. 
more easily used. The 1900 also looks like it belongs 
where people live. We like that. 

We matched outreceiver with Bang & 
Olufsen's 2402 turntable. A single touch and we have 
music . Everything else is automatic-cueing. electronK 
speed control. anti-skating- this turntable has just 
been designed to take care of itself. · 

We finished up our system with Bang & 
Olufsen's S-40 loudspeakers. Their linear phao;e 
response gives us music that fills our mom. yet without 
the blurriness you might ellpect from smaller speakers..
Also. it's easy to see that the people who made these 

speakers know how to work with wood. 
They call it a furniture qual.ity finish. 
Fonunately. they haven 't seen the rest 
of our furniture . 

But we feel the hest pan ahout 
hu ying Bang & Olufsen is knbwing that 
we haven "t just added more things to ou, 
life. we 've improved the way we live. 
And that makes sense to us. 

&!~IPJ,U 
we do more for· vou 

Vllage WMf Shepplng 
center 
fOIOO 
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1,503 SU stude·nts to receive 
degrees at Commencement I 3 free quarts of Coke with l 

I the purchase Of 8 : 1.~~~s sr:e~:bf~r~!f. cote:ad:r~tf:r;ceu~t:.,~n ::d ~t:irFi~~r:;::~dc::ir:·I) E:, 
I . Latige Pizza. I dthent86Lt.hD. Loftalsgard during bodpresident of the SU student th~ department of Music,:, , I e annu Commence- · y, John Giese, will speak ment of Music. 
I 'Good May 1a-23. 

1
1 ment ceremonies beginning at as the representative of the NDSU Alumni Association 

I Coupon must accompany order. I 9· a.m. Saturday, May 24, in senior cla11. Commencement events in-
the New Field House. elude a reunion of the 50 Year 

I I D . The Gold Star Band will Club. Activities Friday, May 
. . . urmg the ceremonies play under the direction of Or-

I 707 28th Avenue N. Fargo 293-9824 I Loftsgard will award 1,185 ville Eidem, NDSU band con- 23, include· registration at 3 
• J bachelor degrees, 179 master ductor. p.m. at the NDSU Memorial 
~-------------------- degrees, 115 associate Union and a 6 p.m. social hour 

'FREE' 
MARGARITAS! 

· Regular or Strawberry ~ · . · 
Buy one Regular size. Jumbo or Pitcher & get the . 
..t one of equal iii• fr-I (~ eood o~ 
tummer. anytime, any doy except Sunday.) 

· degree11 and 24 doctoral Dr. John Helgeland, direc- followed by a banquet a 7 p.m. 
deJl'eell. tor of the ND school of at tlie· Fargo Biltmore. Satur-

Religion, will present the bac- day's activities begin with cof
Receiving an Honorary . calaureate address, "Truth, · fee and rolls at 8 a.m. follow

Doctor of Laws Degree will be Lies, and the University," at ed by commencement at 9 
Senator Quentin N. Burdick 4 30 p F 'd M 23 · a.m. at the New Field House . . : .m. r1 ay, ay , 1n 
and Dr. Beverly Pfeifer the. New Field House-. Music and the President's Luncheon 
Lynch, dean and director of · will be provided by the NDSU at noon in the Memorial 
the library at . the university Brass Ensemble, conducted · Union Ballroom. For further 
of Illinoia Chicago Circle cam- by A. Stephen Deimmick, lee- information contact the 
pus, will receive an Honorary turer in high brass and NDSU Alumni Association, 
Doctor of Let~ers. theory, and the . Concert 237-8971. 

FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON 

STIIPPD CLUB 

Congratulations 
Graduates! 

COME EARLY TO GET 
ASEAT ·~ Gcod luck in the 

future Mike and Judy OPENS AT 2:00 PM 
, · S.15 SPECIAL 

_6)7 Center Ave., MCIClltM FROM 4 • & Love. 
Your sister 

ATTENTION. 
Off-Campus 
Studellts ! · 
Save a trip to Downtown Fargo 
and receive $5 credit on your 
final bill for returning your 
telephones. Northwestern Be.II 
wilt have a representative in the 
NDSU Memorial Union on 

-......- May 20, 21, 22 
from 9 a.m. tp 4 p.m. 
to make arrangements 
to discontinue your 
telephone service. 

Let flowers show how proud you are 
of yourgraduate! 

• ~ TOWN and COUNTRY FLOWERS 
Plenry ol P11lung 

1301 • 2nd ST. SO. MOORHEAD, MINN. 

DIAL 233,1323 
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Big band sound alive and well in F-M 
All too often we view life in 

a cbllege town as a series of 
negative experiences. We 
tolerate lines at the bars, a 
shortage of parking 
throughout the city, inflated 
prices and a constant housing 
crunch; all in the name of a 
questionable education and 
the declining prospect of ever 
securing a worthwhile job. , 

What we usually overlook, 
however, are the small unex
pected experiences we can be 
a part of, simply because we 
are in the sort of environment 
where people are allowed to 
do what co.mes naturally and 
enough talented people are 
gathered togettier in the 
same place. It can b~ the rush 
you feel watching a street ar
tist on the Broadway mall 

.sketch a group of kids, the en
YY you feel seeing .~someone 
painting the entire outside of 
Piepkorns in a panorama, or 
any number of unique ex
periences. 

Last Saturday I was lucky 
enough to find this kind of ex
perience in, of all places, the 
Red Mill Lounge. For old time 
Fargoans the Red Mill has 
been a complete reflection of 
whatever fad of the day hit 
th·e music scene. Live music, 
disco, country/western, rock 
or whatever, it's come and 
gone at the Red Mill. Last 
Saturday though, was the 
piece de resistance. I'd heard 
from an old friend at the 
Forum that a few guys would 
be playing some jazz numbers 
during the afternoon at the 

- Mill and, being an ambitious 
student, I grabbed at the 

chance to get out of the house. 
My first surprise was finding 
the lot so packed that I 
couldn't find a spot anywhere. 
That was the least of my sur
prises. 

We entered into an SRO 
crowd and a floor packed with 
the instruments of a full 16-
piece band. This was not a 
typical F-M band. The wood
wind section featured the hot 
sax of a 69-year-old former 
band director Qamed Bill Wat
son backed by a bass player 
named Erik Lillestol, more 
than 40 years younger. In a 
moment' I recognized SU's 
Gold Star Band director, Orv 
Eidem, at the trombone and 
the infamous solo's of sax 
player Jo.Jin DiFiote. But how" 
could ' a band with senior 
citizens and high school kids, 
flannel shirts and three-piece 
suits, ever combine to make a 
single · harmonious sound? It 
was the all-star reunion of the 
Red Mill's. past ten years 
right before me. 

Well, I'll publicly eat any 
doubts that I ever had right 
here. From the first moment, 
band leader Ed Christianson 
grabbed the mike to announce 
the first song, there was a 
special electricity in the 
crowd. Ed's thirteen years as 
the band . director at North 
High oozed right through as 
he set the mood for trilogy of 
well blended Thad Jones com
positions. ·The crowd obvious
ly knew what they came for 
and were not being disap
pointed. When Christianson 
introduced the next number, 
"Tuning Up," a~ _his f~vorite 

of 
& 
to 

SU and 
Student 

body. 

For 11 years 
frustration 
dedication 
BOSP, 
the · 

from the Toshiko Akoishi 
Band conce;~ at SU, it was ob
vious that his crowd of Big 
Band jazz lovers had been 
following the same circuit of 
loyalty as the musicians. The 
mood was more than band and 
audience; it was a. living room 
party and jam session. 

When the band announced 
open mike and asked anyone 
from the audience to join in, 
you got the feeling that you , 
_could have singled out anyone · 
in the crowd and they could 
have soloed there lips off. 

My hunch wasn't, a theory 
for long. The next number 
was the warm mellow love The F-M ~ Jaa Band entenaim a ~t1 erowd durlq their NeNt 
theme from "Lady Sings the ; . matinee perf~ee. . ·. Photos _ ~nd Story by 
Blues" and out of the audience tions, weddings and whatev,:t. , . Rick Bellis , 
came a lady who could have else_ might come. along~ it's . Ed answer,d, "We play the 
pushe.d Billy Holiday bei:self organizers warn that they music we want to play, and · 
back .to the flip side. Vocalist ~aven't quite made th': ad- ., play when we can ... mostly 
Harriet Olson was only ex-_ Justment to a profe111onal non-commercial and big band 
ceeded by the penetrating career yet as some of the jazz sounds. Consequently we 
wail of sax player John members ~n·t play ,on Satur have to play for reduced 
DiFiore, as the two combined day's or particular -evenings. money.'' As a result, Ed in
to absorb the audience into Had this been any other band, sists, most members even
the sound that surrounded you might. have thought they tually. wind up playing just for 
them. I'd be less that honest if were pulling your leg, but kicks. Hence, the apropos 
I didn't admit that at this these musicians are a special name, F-M Kicks. · 
point .i ran to the car to get group unto themselves. No matter what the name 
my camera and began bom- "We bad a lot of trouble fin- nor why they play, the Eidem: 
barding our editor with the ding a place for a band our Condell Band will be playing 
idea that this was a. story the s~e to play," ~ays Ed Chris- at the Fargo Holiday Inn on 
Spectrum had to pi:10t. t1anson. Ed fmally met up June 13th, and the entire F-M 

As near as any of the . with the adventurous spirit of Kicks Band will be reunited at 
members can recall, the whole Bob Deutz, owner of the Red 2 p.m. Saturday, June 14th at 
conce·pt began with the bands Mill, however, and the ever t he Red Mill once · again. 
organize,rs Orv Eidem and growing musical family, now Whether it's the precocious 
James Cordell. It seems the plans -to do a repeat perfor- piano of Kent Ellington, or 
two turned what was an occa- mance on the 14th of June. Ed the hot horns of Dick Shook, 
sional get together of swing insists that the band doesn't Dewey Possehl, and Don See
and jazz enthusiasts ~nto the really have a name, but ly that being you out to here 
El~em-Condell Band. figures that the F-M Kicks is and experinece· these artists, 

Although the band openly as good a label as any. When don't Jet youselfmtss a truely 
solicits bookings at conven- asked why the c~oice of name, good time. 

C.H. Logan 

From.some of us • • • 

Valerie Peterson 
Julie Holgate 
Rick Bellis 
Peg George 
Karen Zenner 
Craig Sinclair 
Dave Haakenson 
Dave Fisher 
Linda Schmitt 
Loren Oesterle 
Deb Farrell 
Gary Grinaker 

· Andre Stephenson 
DebMouer 
Jeanne Roster 
Julie Erickson 
Jane Yseth 
Pen1 Erickson 
Todd Elllg 
Mike Jones 

Jo Lillehaug 
Reed Kariani 
Ellen Koue 
Kathy Kingston 
Dean Hanson 
Ted Nelson 
Cathy Duginski 
Steve Sando 

_ Tracy Carns · · 
Diane Grinaker 
Paula Niemtalo 
Gary Niemeier 
Garvin Osteroos 
Uale Cary 
· Jean Albrecht 
Kristi Schoenwald 
Mark Winkelman 
Jeff Vasey 
Murray Woll 

· Vicki Thelse 

Lou Hoglund 
Gyle Peterson 
D.C. Daly 
Jan Jansen 
Eric Hylden 
Dave Albaugh 
Becky Jones 
Kim Madsen 
Steve W 888berg 
Mike DeLuca 
Mark Kanko 
Al Vouler 
Todd Herreid 
Claudia Moore 
Pam Woolson 
Don Pearson 
Kim Keacher 

·Liz Quam 
.Nancy Payne , 

J • 
) . ~ 

' . t • . 
-- . ,, .. THANKS. 
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No 'NewS' is bad news for this group 
T~e first album took eight doing Ted Nugent stuff and 

months to record, starting stuff like that. A lot of our 
last August. The first few originals fell into a real heavy 
tracks went smoothly as they rock vein because at that time 
had been playing them that's what we liked to1 listen 
repeatedly on the road. to. "And I think we'll just go 

By Rou Roms 
What's the news? The 

News is the news and for once 
the news is good . news. A 
bard-working four-man band 
from Fargo rocking and roll
ing its :way·through a seven 
state area in the Midwest. 

You may h~ve seen the four 
musicians who m~k.e up The 
News in various other bands. 
John "Stan The Man" Nyborg 
was previously lead guitarist 
for Roughrider and Gravel 
Road. . 

Brad Kittelson was bass 
player for Roughrider. Lead 
vocalist and guitar~t Gordy 
Christensen was in Crystal. 

Drummer ·Roddy · Lee 
played for nationally-known 
country-western artist Boo 
Lumen and was seen on 

That's what makes a pro
fessional, tight rock'n'roll 
band - stamina, determination 
and being clear-headed 
enough through the whole 
works to have a good time and 
entertain the people. 

"We want a crowd reaction 
for sure," Nyborg said. 
"That's what makes you go 
out there every night. What 
gets you up for the gig is 
when you walk in and see peo
ple clapping and· stomping 
feet. You think it's gonna be a 
good night.'' . 

"A good night to us is when· 
you've got the people out on · 
the floor dancing and enjoy
ing themselves. The band 
feeds . off the crowd, just as 

several of the Nashville-based the crowd feeds off the band.'' 
television shows as well as Th'is is a high energy group 
the Grand Ole Opry. Even the that obviously knows what 
ioundman, .Tom Johnson, was it's doing. It's been playing 
in a local band, Argus. long enough .that it's second 

l'hese guys have been nature to it, yet its en
around. They know what it's tbusiasm remains intact . . 
like to drive hundreds· of _ You just know when you 
miles for a one-night stand see and hear it that the bind 
when only five people show members are having as much 
up. . fun as you are, probably more. 

They know about loading After all, this is their life, not 
. up equipment after a gig and just a night out to get loose 
getting - home to a . cheap and maybe dance once or 
apartment shared by a whole twice. 
band at 4 or 6 a.m. All the hard work and time 

They know about being getting guitar licks down is 
without money,. food or work starting to · pay off. Its first 
while trying to get their extended-play 45 with four 
music together. All for three original songs is out and its 
or four hours when they're on first album tentatively titled 
stage before an enthusiastic "It Doesn't Matter To Me," is 
audience. due June or July. 

Time has been booked for a 
second album to be cut this 
summer. Probably next fall or 
winter it will s_tart peddling 
its talents to the major record 
companies on the west coast . . 

~ .. Fargo ...t.f.l 
v ,11-\[i't•rti{//l,l, , 4 ~ 

But soon it all came too on doing whatever feels good 
close to falling apart for com- to us, whatever we really get 
fort. Songs weren't working off on, and if it happens to be 
out as well as had been hoped, in sty_le or in fashion at that 

. the drummer ' quit, its time, then good for us." 
manager disappeared and it "Basically people are just 
ran out of money with time . doing what they want to do 
still booked at the studio. and it's working for them. 

Classified ads were taken We're just gonna do what 
out in virtually every music we're happy with," Nyborg 
magazine in the Midwest said. 
while recording went on using "That's what a lot _of these 
several different drummers bands are doing. They're 
'including the engineer for the playing old 60s stuff 
sessions. revamped. They're doing 

Many people auditioned for . what they want and it's going 
the spot including "some who over." 
had two left feet and some What about the fact that 
with no feet at all." everyone from Queen to Alice 

Finally Roddy Lee, , who Cooper to Linda Ronstadt is 
was playing with Bob Lumen doing new wave type of 
in Minot, ND, saw the ad in material now~ 
High Tones News and tried "It's a fasnion now. It's like 
out. He was just what the disco. I hate to say that, but it 
band was looking for and once is. Everyone is following the 
again the band was complete. new wave dance, the new 
Recording was completed and wave clothing and the hair
it began performing for the cut. And everybody is 
public again. capitalizing on it. It'll pro

The music be plays is what bably hurt it and that's when 
might be called new wave but something else is going to 
"it's all rock'n'roll to me." happen. _I'd say maybe in 
How did it get into the new another year or two another 
wave scene after playing for-m of music will come along. 
basic bard rock for so long? Because people are going to 

"We kind of just slipped in- go 'God, this isn't what we 
to the new wave thing .were trying to do.' And peo
because we just liked what ple are gonna change it 
new wave was doing," again," said Nyborg. 
Nyborg said. "But it doesn't The News is a band with a 
necessarily mean that that's sense of direction and knows 
where we're gonna be stuck what it wants to do makes it 
or that's what we're going to in the business. It has the 
be doing forever. "We were talent and the strong desire 

7:00 and 9:20 

bordering an obsession to 
make the mark. 

And why shouldn't it? The 
last artist to make the big 
time was Bobby Vee and now 
we have both The Phones and 
The News. 

Nothing is Funnier Than The local talent needs local 
suport. Consider buying The 
News and The Phones put 
out. But even more important
ly, call local radio stations and 
request their songs. And do it 
often. Radio play is much 
more indicative of public sup
port than record sales. 

· H p.m. FrM with ticket 
Humanities Theater ··Concorlila College · 
Tick• avallable-only al Marguerita'• 

¥~,rguerite-~.M~sic . 
,,- • ,; ·:2469 18th$t. So. -'MocimNII . 

. . . • ¥' EaarOf The Holldiiy Mal •. . 

9-6:30.jun . ..frl. 9·3 Sat. 9-8 Mon. D7MI 

Peter Sellers 
In 

Being There 

lit ACADEMY 
AWARD '. 
WINNER 

' 

-~ 

Ask Bill Richards and the 
other disc-jockeys to play The 
Phones "She Said Goodbye." 
In just a couple of weeks Q-98 

. FM will start to play "Don't 
Split My Signal" by - The 
News. 

If you like it, ask for it. 
Even if you aren't listening to 
the station at the time. 

You need The News and it 
needs you . even more. Its 
goals are high': but it knows 
what it's 'priorities are. 

"That's the whole method 
of madness. At least if you're 
going to do that, you're going 
to push so that you'll make it 
for so far _anyhow. If you don't 
make it to your goal, at least 
you shot f~r that. You've 

- made it as far as you can 
possibly g,et. That's 
everybody's basic premise in 
the band - to get as far a:tong 
as we can. And to have fun at 

. : \t~e same time:: 
-. , DR L.B. MELICH~R 

DR. K.L. MELICHER 
DA. S.P. JEPPSON 

Doctors of Optometry 
Valley North 235-4468 
West Ac:res 282-5880 - -- - -.,,------__. ......... .-. - - --
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B_isoA trackmen prepare 
for upcoming Nationals 

.,,,,...~~~~~~~;;;;~~~;;;:;;::::::::~;:;=::::::::!~::::j=;~r:.;;;l\ B1·0.c. oa11 (14:38). 
r · .· 's· PECTR. UM: · . · . :1 With the Divison II track Also at that meet, four 

and field championships, to be Bison· qualified in on~ event, 
·· · , ·· · ··· · .. · . · held in Pomona, California, not in a relay but the S·p·()'R?S looming at the end of the l~meter run, Jed Krieg, month, the Bison national · Rick Paal, Scott Hoa by and 

~ .. ~ ... ,.. . ·' qualifiers have-begun their Curt Bacon, who led the 
· . ' '"" . ,;~,,,,- .. . . final unceremonio~s workouts quartet with a 3:47.91 show-

1980 Bison men's track team (from left): Row 1 Ted 
Allwardt, Rick Peterson, Jed Krieg, Custer Huseby, 
Ken Joresz, Mike Wegleitner, Bryan Strommen, John 
Osland, Rick Paal. Row 2 Tom Skaar, Tim Johnston; 
Greg Meske, Jeff Gavitt, Greg GavJtt, Jerry Krieg, 
Robert Blakely, assistant coach Crunch Jones. Row 3 
John Johnson, Shane Hodenfleld, Nick Gervlno, 

Scott Wllklnsln, Kevin Donnalley, Doug Schweigert, 
Scott Hoaby, Curt Bacon, head coach Don Lanson, 
Greg Kostuch. Not pictured Mark Swanson, Ken Ellet, 
Phll Kraemer, Ron Joseph, Pat Freeberg, Brad Gray, 
Jim Hewitt, Reggie Hooten, Randy Lemke, Doug 
Schlosser and Tony Spandl. Photo by Deb Mosser 

for a shot at the nation's best ing (3:61.8). 
on SU's lon~ly, windswept Bacon'alao bu qualified in 
track north of the High Rises. the 3,000-meter steeplechue 

T.h, first of the qualifiers is with a 8:66.8 time (9.14). 
Tom Skaar whose 14.2 second The track team is sending 
time in the 110-meter high four people to Minneapolis 
hurdles came Jt the first meet tomorrow for a last ditch at
at Moorhead State in April. tempt at qualifying for the na
(The fully automated qualify- tional championahips in the 
ing time for -this event is Macalester Invitational. 
14.66.) Skaar later qualified ,Tom Skaar will attempt to 
for the nations I in the qualify in the 400-meter in
decathlon with a 7092 point termediate hurdles in which 
total (6750). · · · his best time is a second short 

Mark Swanson wu the of the 63.4 second qualifying 
next to qualify with a standard. · . 
237-foot-1!1/a-incb javelin Greg Gavitt, Blakley and 
throw April 12 at the South Kevin Donnalley will join 
Dakota State Invitational Skaar in the quartet's last at
(213). · , tempt at qualifying in the 

Also at the SDSU In- · 400-meter relay. Having com
vitaional, Robert Blakley· ran pleted the event in 41.59 
the 100-meter dash in a seconds, the group only needs 
blistering 10.2 seconds time to subtract a few tenths of a 
(10.4). According to SU sports second to beat the qualifying 
information, ,Blakley bas also time of 41.40 seconds. 
qualified in the 200-meter Due to impending doom-er
dasb due to his 21.52 iecond finals next week, and other 
place effort at the North Cen- personal reasons, a number of 
tral Conference champion- potential Bison qualifieres, 
ships held last week (21.65). such as the J,600-meter relay 

On the third of this month, team, which is only three 
at the Sbocky Strand, MSU seconds away frc,m the 3:13.5 
Invitational, Nick Gervino ran qualifying time, will not at
through sometimes heavy tend the MAC Invitational 
traffic to qualify in the 6,000 tomorrow, according to assis

- meters with a 14:31.18 time tant track coach Jerry Jones. 

.Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner 
All-You-Can-Eat 
SalooBar -
Choiceof 
ariy Dessert 
Choice .of any 

. Beue,age· ,...,,..., 

ALLFORONLY 

............................................... J ................................................ ... 
I · Save ~P to $1.341 Saveupto $1.34 I I "COMP~ TREAT' $3.99 I ~ .OMPLEfE TREAT' $3.~ I. 
ii! Sirloin Sti(p ~teak Dinner ii! Sirloin Strip Steak Dinner JI! 

I All-YQu-Can-Eat Salad Bar I · All-You-Can-Eat Salad Bar -1 · 
~ . · Cholc, of any Dessert I . Choice of any Dessert . ii! I (:holce of ci'ny.Be~ft~ge ,.,_,,, maJ ii! Choice of any Beuerage ,.,_,,, ml&-J· _ J 
ii! · One coupon Is good for · ii! ·- One coupon Is good for ii! 
ii! · the ·whole ·groupl1 _ ii! . the whole group t . I 
ii! · Now thru May 31, 1980 I Now thru May 31, 1980 · ii! ............. , ......................................................... ...-~ ............... ... 

ONECOUPONIS.GOOD :!'::..:.,..._ 
FOR 1'HE WHOLE 

GROUP! 

. ..._,.._ 
lla.a.-lOp.a. 

Fri-Sa 
1 ......... 

SOFTBAL:L-UNIFORMS 

. CUSTOM Lt:.. fERING for 

uniforms, T shirts, 
Jerseys and Jacket~ I 

Quick Serr/ce at the-best prlcesl 
Full line of softball a.nd 

baseball shoes too 
221 Main Ave. Moorhead 

Ph. 236-7676 
Open evenings until 8 p.m. 

. Y'al'I Have A 
Good Summer 

Be sure to stop by for 
All your Western _Needsl 

a dsave 10% 
on anything In the .;J~orel . 
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All six SU marathon runners .finish race 
By Murray Wolf from 20 to 40 miles a week. 

"Boy, was I sore Still ihe event was a 
afterward!" challenge. 

That was one of the com- "I knew I'd finish," remark-
ments 9f Jay Klein, one of six ed . Mork, "but it was a lot 
SU students to take part in harder than I thought it 
last Sunday's marathon in would be." _ 
Lincoln, Nebraska. The: run- "Now I know what to ex-
ners went to the event under pect," agreed Klein. 
the sponsorship of SU ROTC, None of the six had any real 
accompanied by Capt. Finley aspirations of finishing high 
L. Hall. up in the standings since it 

It was the first marathon was their first marathon. 
for all the young men, and all "We just went down there 
six were proud to say they to finish," said Bredesen. 
finished the grueling 26.2 mile "The wind was tough. It was 
course. the only thing that worried 

The thousand or so runners ·me." 
taking part began the run in "I had it pretty well set in 
the middle of the University my mind that I was going to 
o'f Nebraska campus, wound finish," Fettig added. 
their way .th50ugh the sur- "Next. year we'll probably 
rounding area and finished take some more (runners~" 
the marathon on the universi- Hall commented. Hall himself 
ty's track. . · ~ took part in this year's Boston 

"It was a real good .perfor- Marathon, and runs in "three 
mance," said Hall. "We ran on or four" of them each year. 
a tough day and there were a But, what about the 
lot of hills on the course;" students? 
Gustit of up to 25 miles per "I'm going to run another 
hour were recorded on race one," Klein said, and Mork 
day. , · echoed his feeli,ngs. 

Klein, Jeff Fettig, Kevin Bredese~ says he won't run 
Mork, Keith . Well and Bill another marathon "for awhile 
Bredesen .all covered the yet." But, he is considering 
course in about 31/z hours. one in Washington this sum; 
Randy-Psyk, who was forced mer. 
to walk after some cramping As for Fettig, he seemed to 
problems in his legs, came in sum up the feeling of the 
with a time of about five group. "Oh yeah, I'm going to 
hours. - run another one. It' s 

The six had been training something I've always 
about two months for the wanted to do." 
marathon, running anywhere 

I 

Matttlews nanied·to· 
~II NCC basebal-l tea·m 

SU senior Joe Matthews. Receiving honorable men-
was the orily Bison named to ,, tion recognition were SU's 
the All-North Central Con- Kevin Bartram, Brad Thomas 
ference baseball team. and Tim Tweiten. 

The 15-man All-NCC team Morningside led the NCC 
was picked by conference . with four All-Conference 
coaches. picks, Nebraska-Omaha and 

Matthews tied for the NCC South Dakota State each had 
batting crown with three,Augustanahadtwoand 
Augustana's Steve M.ik- North Dakota1 So~th D~kota 
kelson, hitting an even .400 in and SU had one pick ap1ec~. 
conference play. 

..................... ~······· .. ··4' 

• 

• • • • 

i PON DEROSA . 
iGOLF COURSEi . . ' . 
•• • • i Is offering all ·students a : 
! 25 % _ discount with ID. i 
• • • • 
; Located 10.miles east i 
t of Mhd. o·n highway 10 i I on the Buffalo River . . : 
l Adjacent to the Buffalo River State-Park. 

The Bison marathoners from left to right are: Jeff 
Fettig, BIii Braedeaon, Jay Kle~n, Kevin Mork, Randy 

Psyk and Keith Well. 

. 
Women's softball team s·hows 
fairly good record -.for young team 
By Jan Jansen against Drake at regionals. Moellenkamp each ran for 

The SU women's fastpitch- The entire team gained a lot five stolen bases apiece. For 
softball team finished off its of experience and confidence. RBl's, Anderson had 14, 
season at Emporia, Kansas, in · Next year will definitely be Worner 13, and Gaukler 12. 
the Region 6 AIA W tourna- something to look forward In times-on-base averages 
ment May 8 and 9. to," said junior first basemen Delaney and Gaukler tied 
, In the first round, the Bison Barb Dalaney. She led the with .625, Wor ner .690, 
lost to Drake 4-1 and then to team in batting with a .343 freshman Darla Heino .576, 
St. Mary of Plains College 8-1. -average and a fielding Schwa r tz .631, and 

"I thought we ~ere geared . average of _.981. Moellenkamp .640. ' 
for 'Drake," said coach Donna · Other top player ayerages . "We were a really young 
Palivec. "We played well and for t he team in hitting were team, but we're capable of 
held them 1-0 for five innings junior second bas.emen Donna. playing super ball. Can't wait 
before they ever scored. That Gaukler with .333 and for next year," Gaukler said. 
was tough to come back on f(!r freshman l_eft fielder Lisa "It was a super spring for 
the next .gaJDe." Drake was Schwar~z ~1th .3~8.. . us to play softball," Palivec 
seeded fifth and SU was . In f1eld10g, Jumor right said. "We represented the 
unseeded. fielder Cheryl Moellenkamp state better t his year with lit-

The Bison finished 9-16 for went ·960 and. freshman cat- tie exerience t han we did last 
th .. -0 - d · cher Korky Hemen had a .906 year with experience That e ·season. ur recor 10 a . 
lot of ways didn't show what average. · has a lot to do with the typ~ of 
we could have done," figured The nine home runs for the people they are and bemg 
Palivec. season is a new record. able to play a full season, not 

"The season had its ups and · Junior third ba}seman Sue an abbreviated one like- last 
downs. There were Anderson, freshman pitcher year ~ecause of the weather." 
definitely some high points, Laurie Worner and Gaudier 
such as beating UNO for the each had two. 
state title and doing so well Gaukler, -Anderson and 

INNERS!! 
. Find Out At. .. 

• Win 

. . 
Win 

' , 3 Bells 

Come'on. in- ·. fff wi~ 
3 Oranges 

iii win 
3 Plums 

••• wi~ 
Just peel off the back 3 Cher<MtS • 

Over 200 Instant Winners . 
Every Week 

WIN Spirit Shop $$BUCKS$$ 
The Spirit.Shop-

290113th Ave. s. Fargo 

"It was a pretty good year, 
considering we were young," 

· Moellenkamp said. "Ex-
perience is the only thing that 
can help us. The more games 
together as a team, the better 
we'll f>e." 

Our future looks bright," 
concluded Palivec. "We'll be 
returning with a lot of ex
perience and there are others 
eomihg in t he fall that will 
'1elp us, too. Experience will 
bring a better record right 
aw!ly nex~ season." 

r 

Pregnant 
and don't know 
whattodo? 

Maybe you're not 
even sure. 

·BIRTHRIGHT 
cares. Gall a friend. 

Free, confidential help. 
Ph. 237 -9966,. 24 hours 

• 
™~ ..... ,- ---...... ==-----
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FOR RENT 

Furnished one bedroom apartment 
$190. Utilities, furnished, 1 Ya blocks 
from NDSU. Call collect 218-439-6020. 

For summer aubleaiing 
2 bedroom 2 story house 
Heat and·water paid 
Close to bus route and downtown 
Rent Negotiable 
For rent: Near NDSU, furnished 2 
bedroom basement apartment. All 
utilities paid $180. No children or 
pets. 232-4086 

For rent: Near NDSU furnished 2 
bedroom apartment. Nice yard. No 
children or pets. $220. 232-4986. 
Apartments for rent: 

Across from Churchill-Hall we have 
one unfurnished apartment and one 
furnished, also,. sleeping room. These 
are all available June lit. Contact 
Ellen at 1313 N, University Dr. 
downstairs Thursday morning or call 
232-6146 or 232-2406 . . 

Summer rooms at the TKE House. 
Cheap rates, excellent location. For 
informaCion call Craig or Barke at 
237-0907. ' . 

Large furnished sleeping room near 
SU for male. Private and secure. $80. · 
282-4439. . 

FOR RENT 
4-bedroom house near SU, available 
June lat, laundry facilities, parking. 
236-1326. 

1 and 2 bedroom apartments, fur
nished, two blocks from SU, air condi
tioned, off-street parking, car plug
ins. laundry, special summer rate,. 
232-7216 after five. 

. NDSU -
2 bedroom available June l, 280-1246. 
Room, for rent at the Kappa Psi 
Fraternity. Excellent location acroea 
from Old Fieldhouse. Call 280-0496 or 
28f>-0162. 

Single room available ' at Far
mHouae fraternity: during second 

. summer seuion. $60/month, includes 
kitchen and utilities. Call Gregg or 
Ryan at 293-77&1. 

NDSU Area 
Furnished, large 2 bedroom apart

ment, can be shared by 3 girls, $70 
each._236-6846 after 6 p.m. 

Girls! The Phi Mu sorority house 
will be renting out rooms for summer 
at $66/month. If interested call 
237-4231 anfl uk for Liz or Peggy. 
For Rent: 2 bedroom clean apartment, 
1/1 block from NDSU. Available now, 
newly furnished beds, just painted. 
Only $170/month. Washer and dryer 
included. Phone: 236-4441 office ask 
for Bob Jensen: or after 6, 236-6136. 

Girls! The Phi Mu Sorority. house will 
be renting out rooms for the summer 
at $66 a month. If interested call 
237-4231 and uk for Lil or Peggy. 

-~==~, cl~. ;.:;fi;;~,Llg ----~~ ~}.il 
. Live at the DU House thla summer. M-ale_R_oom __ ma_t_e_wa..._n_ted--to_s_ha-re-nl-ce HOW TO PlAN ADVENTURE trip this summer on Minnesota lakes 

M011t rooma newly rei,iodeled, ideal 2 bedroom apartment 4 blocks from Enjoying an adventure program Is and rivers. The Bald Eagle OUtdoor 
location. 1420 12th Ave. No. Phone campµs - call 280-0878. easy. Planning Jt .for others Is dlf- Learning Center offers credit courses 
237-3281 or 8286. A~ for Tony, Steve, Two female roommates to share ferent. Learn to plan adventure type exploring the Mississippi River Head-
or Jim. apartment this summer. 2° blocks from programs with the Bald Eagle Center waters, the Chippewa National Forest 
For Rent Plan ahead.. . SU N mok f staff of speclalls~. The Administration waterways and the Turtle River system 

. ons era pre erred. 293-6833. thl The fl t 1 
l-bedroom, next to campus, s147. of Adventure Programs workshop tti! i:ndu~meJr. Frs canoes eave 

Heat paid. available Sept. 1. 293-0lS6. Earn extra money at home. Good starts July 14. Contact the Bald Eagle ng une 11 . or more !nforma-
pay, easy work. No experience outdoor Learning Center, Cass Lake, tlon about these and other wilderness 

FURNISHEDl-BEDROMEFF. $170 necessary. Sendforappllcatlon. Home MN. Phone 211M165-2241. This ls a adveotures contact tl)e Bald Eagle 
and also 2-bedroom $196. Close to SU. Money, Bo,. 2432L, Iowa City, 52240. credit course offered through Bemidji OUtdoor Learning Center, Cass Lake, 
June lat. (McDonald's~). COUNSELORS WANTED: For 1980-81 State University. MN 56601. Phone (218)665-2241. This 
LARGE 1-2 BEDROOM UNFU& Concentrated Approach Program. 1 ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION Is a credit course offered through 
NISHED cloee to SU. (McDonald's BECKONS Bemidji State University. 
293-3089) credit. Pick up your application at 

Howard Peat's office - S.E. 212-A. If you are planning a career In en- Congratulations to the better-than-
Apartment one block eut NDSu, · Wanted - roommate .. Full upstairs vlronmentalloutdoor education, or are ever 80-81. Pom Pon squad: Melodee 
rent $153 plus telephone. Available apartment, free use washer-dryer, off already working In thet profession, the Nowatzkl, Kathy Braathen, Rhonda 
June lat • .Call 298-9628 after 6 p.m. street parking, close to NDSU and St. Beld Eagle Outdoor Learning Center Olin, Kathy Brekke, Chris Larson; Anna 

Two bedroom apartments furnish- Lukes . Prefer nonsmoker. can give you a shot In the arm with Hystad, Michelle Swang, Andrea 
ed and unfurnished within one block $1 OS/month. 819 N. 10th Ave. new techniques. Make plans now at at- Pltzenbarger, Lynne Erickson, Mary 
of SU available June lit, off:,treet Available June 1. 232-7763. tend one of two ~orkshops this sum- Baranick, Bev Gransley,Stacy Hedin, 

~;ft_ Ph 232-0934 mer. Curriculum Workshop In En- and ccx:aptalns Val Olson and Kathy 
par""'6. · WANTED: Brusseau. 

RENT Too HIGH? I vlronmental/Outdoor Education will be -------------Fema e roommate to share apartment held J 8-14 nd A p A ... 
We can help You.CODltant flow, of $6S/ th All la.. 3 bl k une a rocess .....,.. ·To the pimp In the White Thunderbird. 

mon · c manor, oc s east proach to Environmental Education G,·ve me some of your time 
new rentals daily. 1-2-3 bedrooms, of campus, call 293-8406. · · 
$100-400. Furnished and Unfurnished.· will be held July 20-25. For mor~ lnfor- Miss White Thunderbird 
RENT AL HOUSING DIRECTORY fe~le Roommate wanted 1 block· matlon contact the Bald Eagle Outdoor Congratulations Jodie Boehm - Winner 

south of NDSU. 235-1809. Learning Center, Cass lake, MN. · 
6141/1 lat Ave. N. 293-6190. Phone (218~5-2241 _ This Is a credit of Phi Mu keg raffle. 

WANTED: 2 males . to share a 3 course offered through Bemidji State Guess:692 Actual total: 694 
FOR SALE bedroom apartment with one other .. 

· 2Yz blocks from campus. Ask for Jim University. · Cougar -. your kitten's gonna miss 
you this summer, all that TLC. But 
walt'II next year, baby -Aloha 01. 

MOTORCYCLE - 1971 .Honda 175, 
10,000 miles, electric start, $350. Call 
Wayne 235-6094 or 237-9422. 

- 280-1451. 

SERVICES OFFERED 

19]2 14x70 DECKO MOBILE HOME. In- . Typing call Teresa at 293-3164, 
easy walking distance from SU cam-
pus. New hot water heater. New kit- R_e_a_son_a_b_l_e·_ra_t_e_s. __ _,_ ____ _ 
chen - dining room carpet. 1 Ox10 Fast accurate typing. Reasonable 
metal tool shed. 13Yzx17Vz porch on rates. Call Jeanne. 235-2656. 
trallor. Two .bedroom. Two bath. Im- NEED HELP? 
mediate occupance available. Located Typltls getting you down? Get fast 
at 55 West Trailor court, NDSU relief - term papers, theses, resumes, 
280-1777. • etc. Fast neat typing ·at reasonable 
For sale 1970 Chrylser Newport. Best rates. Call 293-7220 after 5 p.m. 
offer 232~7870. · Will do typing In my home. Fast ser-
For sale: 69 Flreblrd: Power steering, vice Accurate, reasonable services. 
power brakes. Nice car. Call 235-1825. 237-06:45 
For Sele Fast, accurate typing, ' reasonable 

1975 175cc cycle. Street bike, Low price, papers and theses, call 
miles, excellent condition. NOEL 235-4906 

Pat 237-5831 
For Sale: 1972 Pontiac GrandvlJle. P.S. LOST & FOUND. 
A/C Cruise, runs good, $175. Cell 
235-2899. 

For S.ale: Sanyo refrigerator 3 square 
foot. Call 241-2301 . 

Foosball Table 
Good condition, $200. Call 232-4544. 

2x2 cubic foot dorm fridge 8 months 
old. Asking $70. Call 241 -2816. 

WANTED 

Female roommate wanted fo share 
4 bedroom house with 3 others. 
Located 3 blocks from campus. lne>r
pensive, 293-8754. 
WANTED , 
Female roommate to share 2-bedroom 
apartment $90/month plus utilities. 3 
blocks from SU. Call JIii - 237-2109 
(days) 293-3629 (nltes). 
Female roommate wanted for summer 
months, non-smokers preferred. 
Available June 1. Two blocks from 
NDSU. Call Amy at 293-7430 after 6 
p.m. 

Missing natural leather Samsonite 
over the shoulder tote bag from Van Es 
Hall over Tuesday Noon nour. Con
tllnts Virology and Bacteriology jour
nals, CBE style manaual: Return re
quested. No.questions asked 7667, or 
241 -2112after5. _ 

Found - contact lenses, In case. 
235-5845 after p.m: 

MISCELLANEOUS 

WILDERNESS INQUIRY 
Each year some very special . 

s.tudents spend two weeks on extend
ed canoe expeditions to the White Ot
ter WIiderness In Canada. You can be 
one of those people this summer. The 
Bald Eagle Center wilderness canoe 
trips begin July 13. Don't wait to make 
your reservation for a credit-earning 
voyage Into history. Contact the Bald 
Eagle Outdoor Learning Center, Cass 
Lake, MN today. Phone (218) 
665-2241 . This Is a credit course of
fered thrc;,ugh Bemidji State University. 

Is It your dream to have a log cabin 
nestled In the pines? Then Join the Bald 
Eagle Center cabin building workshops 
this summer and prepare to put up 
your own woods home. Introduction to 
Log Cabin. Building will start August 8. 
Log Cabin construction Is July 30. For 
more Information contact the Bald 
Eagle Outdoor Learning Center, Cass 
Lake, MN. Phone )218)665-2241 . This 
Is a credit course offered -through 
Bemidji State University. 

MANAGE YOUR OWN FOREST 
Trees are the agricultural crop of 

the future. If you plan to maintain a 
healthy forest stand on your land enroll 
now In the Forest Management For 
Private landowners workshop at the 
Bald Eagle Outdoor Learning Center, 
Cass lake, MN. Phone 211M165-2241. 
This Is a credit course offered through 
Bemidji State. University. 

INTERPRET YOUR ENVIRONMENT 
Ever wonder which wild l)lants are 

edible? Or what kind of lense to use on 
your camera for wildlife photography? 
Stop wondering and start learning. The 
Bald Eagle· Outdoor Learning Center, 
Cass lake, MN, will hold workshops 

Congratulations KD graduates, I'm go
Ing to miss you. 

Love Greany 
Remember May 171 You can get your 
car washed for only $1.50 at the IFC 
parking lot. · 

There was this playbaby. His · name 
was Deko. Delco Dahl. One of the butt 
brothers. And we wish his ever
expanding being a good summer -

Laurie Beth: 

signed, 
some fellow Stockbridge 

Residents 

Your scholarship has been extend
ed 24 months longer! 

Richie 

Make a clean get · away! Panhel will 
wash your car tomorrow at the IFC 
parking lot for only $1.50. 
Happy Birthday, Peggy Smith! 11 . 

from your best fan 
Put a shine onl Drive to the Panhel car 
wash at the IFC parking lot on Satur
day, May 17 from 10-5. 

this summer In wlldfoods ,identlflca- WANTED : , Maturing Christian 
tion, natural photography, bird Iden-.. woman, college gradua_te In CDFR, to 
tlflcatlon In the Chippewa National marry Christian man. Position Involves 
forest , northwoods botany and being best friend, , companion, · and 
freshwater biology and water pollution. partner of a professional engineer in 
For more Information contact the Bald nea'r future. Great opportunity for per
Eagle Outdoor Learning Center, Cass sonal growth in a secure setting! Ap
Lake, MN. Phone (218) 66S.2241. pllcant must be from Minot area, have 
These are credit programs offered brown hair, blue eyes. Must have com-

. through Bemidji State University. mon surname. Marketable skills are 
necessary, but will train to fit re-

ROCK CLIMBING quirements. Must be willing to 
Do you want a challenge that will relocate, have transportation 

make your summer complete? '.ry the (preferably· red Vega). Available June 
Bald Eagle Cenrer ~ock Climbing 1981 . Send Photo and resume to Bo~ 
Course June 6-8. Training will Include 88-88 Fargo ND 
climbing technique, equipment care, ' · 
belaying and rappellng. For more lnfor- FUN RUN - Sunday May 18, »a:30 at 
mation contact the Bald Eagle OUtdoor downtown Fargo blketralls. Par
Learning Center, Casa Lake MN tlcipants register Inside F-M YMCA. No 
56601, Phone (218) 665-2241 . This Isa entry fee. Ribbons for all. More info 
credit course offered through Bemidji 235-8772 or 0480. 
State University. _ A_ll_wo_ u-nd- u-p?- R-el-ax-and_ e_n....,.joy--:h-a-p-
CANOE AND KAYAK ADVENTURES py hour and free hors de'ourves at the 
.What could be more enjoyable than Viking Oaks Tuesday through Friday, 

taking a canoe or kayak Interpretive 4-7. 
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